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The problem of calculating transient temperature distributions 
in adjacent layers, one of which is heat producing, and which 
may have different material properties, is frequently encoun-
tered in technology. An example is the heat transfer through 
cladded nuclear fuel elements during load changes. 
The physical behaviour of such a system is described by the 
well-known FOURIER equation. We are interested in two kinds of 
disturbances, namely in temporal changes of the heat source 
strength and of the ambient temperature with time. These two 
given time functions serve as inputs in our system, possibly 
s imultane ou sly. 
We assume a preponderant direction of heat conduction towards 
the cooling surface and neglect the heat conduction in the other 
two directions in the absence of essential temperature gradients. 
Under these circumstances, FOURIER's equation contains two inde-
pendent variables, a spatial coordinate r, and the time t. 
The solution of such a partial differential equation offers no 
difficulty in principle. Nevertheless, finding the analytical 
solution of the transient problem as a sum of eigenfunctions can 
become very tedious, if not impossible, for quite arbitrary input 
functions. On the other hand, a digital computer treatment by in-
termeshed RUNGE-KUTTA integrations in both variables is always 
possible but yields a particular solution only, without anv in-
formation on the structure of general solutions. Finally, an ana-
log computation is not possible without first eliminating one of 
the independent variables. 
This last remark suggests the method to be developed in this pa-
per. Normally, the whole two-dimensional temperature field need 
not be known, but only the time evolution of the temperature at 
some selected or space-averaged positions, i.e. a set of functions 
depending on the time only. 
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The partial differential equation is LAPLACE-transformed with 
respect to time. The remaining ordinary differential equation is 
solved with respect to the space coordinate, treating the LA­
PLACE variable s as a parameter in the complex domain. Then the 
space coordinate is eliminated by spatial averaging or by select­
ing certain points. The inverse transformation is performed by 
partial fraction development of the transfer functions acting on 
the two given inputs. The solution is therefore an infinite se­
ries of convolution integrals that converges quite rari idly in 
general. 
Each convolution integral involves only one input function as a 
factor, so that only a few types exist. Following original ideas 
of PALINSKI [1], they may be generated by "transient temperature 
complement functions Γ" which obey simple first order ordinary 
linear differential equations each with an input function as 
source term, and with coefficients in ascending order derived 
from the "characteristic equation" of the problem. 
Thus, the final form of the solution is the sum of the corres­
ponding stationary solution and an infinite series of these Γ-
functions with coefficients calculated from the previous partial 
fraction development. This form is particularly instructive as it 
clearly shows the actual transient deviations from the steady 
state. In every case, the series may be truncated after a few 
terms, depending on the input perturbations. 
Moreover, the computation of these "conditional" solutions (con­
ditional because the auxiliary differential equations for the Γ's 
must first be solved) can be programmed advantageously. This is 
why the general problem is treated for all three main geometries 
simultaneously. 
Several non-dimensional parameters allow for the material proper­
ties and for the heat transfer coefficient at the boundary. 
The structure of our solution is such that accuracy is easily im­
proved by simply taking more summation terms without destroying 
- 7 -
the previous computation work, in full contrast to what happens 
when reducing the stepwidth in usual integration methods for 
boundary value problems. 
The theoretical derivation of the final solution might appear 
rather complex. Nevertheless, all proofs and most intermediate 
steps may be forgotten afterwards by the user. All the necessary 
formulas can be digitally programmed so as to ensure convergence. 
Then, by simply choosing a few appropriate parameters, and by 
specifying the perturbation inputs, the answers are immediately 
obtainable. 
To make the reader familiar with the procedure, we first treat 
the one-layer-problem in Part A. Moreover, this important case 
cannot simply be extracted from the subsequent two-layer solu-
tion. The reader can then follow the two-layer-problem in Part B, 
which is much more complex. We must moreover consider whether the 
'Internal" layer (around the symmetry axis) or the "external" layer 
is heat producing. For convenience we treat these two problems 
simultaneously. 
The sequence of operations is often very similar so that the ex-
planatory text need not be repeated. The formulas are simply gi-
ven in sequence with only the equation numbers as source refer-
ences. We ask the reader to excuse this condensed notation. 
- θ -
P a r t A 
TRANSIENT HEAT CONDUCTION THROUGH ONE HEAT PRODUCING LAYER 
T h i s p a r t p r e p a r e s f o r t h e s t u d y of t h e t w o ­ l a y e r p rob l em i n 
P a r t B . The t e x t i n P a r t Β i s more c o n c i s e , so i n t h e i n t e r e s t s 
of b e t t e r u n d e r s t a n d i n g i t i s recommended t h a t P a r t A s h o u l d n o t 
be p a s s e d o v e r . 
1 . F o r m u l a t i o n of t h e p rob lem 
FOURIER'S e q u a t i o n of h e a t c o n d u c t i o n t h r o u g h a h e a t p r o d u c i n g 
l a y e r i s 
_L 3L _ Üi + 5­1 °Λ + lisi u O 
a 2 9 1 9 r 2 r 3r λ ν · > 
with ®(r,t) ­ (required) temperature, 
W(t) ­ (given) heat source per unit time and volume, 
λ ­ thermal conductivity, 
pc ­ heat capacity per unit volume, 
a2= λ/pc ­ thermal diffusivi ty. 
N.B. In this article, W depends upon t but not on r (uniform heat 
source). 
k is the "geometric index" which assumes the values 1,2 or 3 only, 
according to 
k = 1 ­ plane geometry, 
k = 2 ­ cylindrical geometry, 
k = 3 ­ spherical geometry. 
Let r = 0 be the symmetry axis of the layer, and r = R its boun­
dary. Then the boundary conditions are 
at r = 0: Θ, an even function f (1.2) 
- 9 -
90. ι 
at r = R: - λ ^ = α [<S^ (R,t) - ©u(t)] . (1.3) 
r=R 
α is the heat transfer coefficient; ®u(t) is the given ambient 
temperature. 
(1.3) is the boundary condition of the third kind. Nevertheless, 
the boundary condition of the first kind (given boundary tempe­
rature) is the special case α -+ c© of (1.3). Because of the non-
vanishing temperature gradient at the boundary (the temperature 
would otherwise be identically constant), the sauare bracket in 
(1.3) must then be zero. 
The boundary condition of the second kind (given boundary tempe­
rature gradient) is not treated here. This case is so simple that 
the solution can be found immediately in practice. 
As the initial condition, we take the steady state temperature 
distribution, tobe calculated later on. 
The two "inputs" of the system are W(t) and © (t)j they may vary 
simultaneously. It does not matter that one comes in through the 
differential equation itself, the other through the boundary con­
dition only. 
We transform the equation and the boundary conditions according 
to LAPLACE with respect to the time: 
s . d 2 \ k-1 d \ W(s) f. . χ 
a dr 
e k(0,s) even, (1.5) 
d \ - λ dr = « l\(R,s) - θη(β)] . (1.6) r=R 
θ is the transformed temperature, AW the transformed source, and 
Β the complex LAPLACE variable which acts as a parameter only in 
­ 10 ­
(1.¿+). The equation is ordinary with respect to r. 
As no initial value @? occurs in (1.1+), the initial stationary 
temperature field is the reference distribution from which tern­
iv 
peratures are counted, and AW i s the excess above the i n i t i a l 
s ta t ionary value. 
We now make the usual var iable transformation 
χ = ^ r , and X = ^ R . (1.7) 
Q Θ. 
The problem may be wri t ten: 
where the dash means der ivat ion with respect to x, and 
P W ­ a > % l = f l . (1.9) 
If q s ­=· (dimensionless, reciprocal NUSSELT number), (1.10) 
the boundary condition (1.6) at χ = X becomes: 
­ qX£k(X,s) = \(X,s) ­ *u(s) . (1.11) 
The limit case α ­> co (boundary condition of first kind) reduces 
to the case q = 0. 
2. The solutions by means of "fundamental functions" 
Let E,(x) and *k(x) t>e pairs of (linearly indeOendent) fundamen­
tal solutions of reduced eq. (1.8). Then the general solution is 
\(x,s) =Ak1(s)Fk(x) +Ak2(s)§k(x) + £Íâl . (2.1) 
The functions Fk and Φ. are taken as 
­ 11 ­
P i ( x ) 
Fa(x) 
F 3 (x ) 
= cosh χ 
= I o ( x ) 









The F, are even, the ®, are odd or asymmetric functions, respec­
tively. Thus, because of condition (1.5)» Ak„ = 0. 
The other boundary condition, (1.11), yields 
θ (s) ­ £ísl 
A ­ U § 
qXF¿(X) + Fk(x) 
so that the solution assumes the form 
VJ*) Γ 




Ak(x) qXFk(X) + Fk(X) (2.5) 
For reasons that become clear in Part B, we call this important 
quantity the system discriminant. 
(2.1+) still represents the complete temperature field in the com­
plex domain. To eliminate the space coordinate x, we choose the 
following three temperatures of particular interest: 
- the mean temperature θ (s), 
-the central temperature θ (0,s), 
- the boundary temperature θ (x,s). 
In the last two cases, *Y.(x) simply assumes the arguments 0 or X 
* ) In Part B, different Φ, are used for reasons explained below. 
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respectively, but Fkmust be defined: 
X 
Pk = - | ƒ Pk(x) xk"1dx . (2.6) 
0 
For these and only for these fundamental functions: 
fk-$f£(X). (2.7) 
Fk is even about the origin. 
Hence, the three selected temperatures are 
— F'(x) 
"mean" : θ (s) = ï ­ f J . Γ θ ( β ) _ ψΓ\+ Σίύ. , (2 .8) 
κ Δ^Χ) - s J s 
"central" : θ (0,s) = — ¡ — Γθ (s) ­ ELsT] + EÍâi , (2.9) K Δ^Χ) _ u s J s 
"boundary" : θ (x,s) = ­ ^ — ­ Γθ (s) ­ ^ ­ " 1 + ^ ­ (2.10) 
κ Δ^χ) L u s J s 
3. Partial fraction development of the transfer functions 
The fractions involving Δ, (X) in (2.8), (2.9) and (2.10) are the 
/ \ Ws) transfer functions acting on the innut θ (s) ­ ^ — L , i . e . the 
PCs) u s ' 
transfer functions on θ (a) and on -\—*- differ only in sign. In 
u. S 
Part B, entirely different transfer functions occur. 
I t is obvious that the inverse transforms of rather complex trans­
fer functions can only occasionally be found in tables; moreover, 
there would be no general method to programme them. The straight­
forward method is to develop the transfer functions into partial 
fraction series which can be transformed back term by term. 
I t can easily be checked that a l l our transfer functions are me­
romorphic i . e . have only isolated and single poles in the finite 
- 13 -
domain. These poles are just the zeros of the denominator Δ^ ., if 
the corresponding numerator does not vanish simultaneously. A 
common zero would eliminate the corresponding X-value as a pole, 
but this never occurs throughout this article. 
(ε) This being assumed, and Nk ' being any numerator, the fraction 
series development may be written: 
4ε)(Χ) ^ ε. Vx) - ^ - ^ - + e k o ( s ) . (3.1) kn n=1 s +—π— 
where 
ν = * 
a 
£j so that X = ^  vs . (3.2) 
ν is the "time constant" of the system. 
a? kn The poles s, of every transfer function are at s=*——- , i.e. 
at X = V-o|* = ± io (η = 1, 2, ·.·<»), because of their common 
denominator Δ, . The coefficients ε are the residues at these 
poles. 
The notation of has been chosen because the fundamental func-kn 
tions Fk have no poles on the real axis of X, but only at purely 
imaginary arguments. 
Even if the sum in (3.1) converges, one cannot be sure that it 
truly represents the function at the left hand side. Only the 
singularities in each finite domain need be identical. The two 
functions can still differ by an integral (poleless) function 
sk (s). We expect this eko"to vanish in most of our cases, but it 
is difficult to prove this in general ). A solution obtained by 
omitting ε provisionally must be checked to see if it still sa­
tisfies the differential equation as well as the boundary condi-
) A necessary but not sufficient condition is lim ε, (χ) = 0. 
Y-W~ ko 
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t i ons . If not , as i s sometimes the case in Part B, the necessary 
8k o can e a s i l y be evaluated from these checks. 
In order to evaluate the σ we must solve the transcendental 
equation 
Ak(±io) = ± qioFk(±io) + Fk(±io) = 0 . (3.3) 







cosh ix = cos χ = Gi(x) 
Gs(x) 
Gs(x) 
Io(ix) = Jo(x) 
sinh ix sin χ 
ix χ 
± sinh ix = ± i sin χ » + i G£(x) 
± Ii(ix) = ± i Ji(x) =+"i G4(x) 
+/ço8hJLx sinh ix\ + ./ cos χ sin χ 
( i x ) ! 
(3.1+) 
' ( 3 . 5 ) 
+ i G¿(χ) 
These formulas define the so­called "modified" functions G, (x ) . 
The re la t ionsh ips can be summarized 
Fk(±ix) = Gk(x) ; Fk(±ix) = + i Gk(x) . (3.6) 
Similar re la t ionsh ips play an important ro l e in Part B. 
I t i s now possible to write the "discriminant equation" (3.3) in 
the convenient form 
Δ ^ ί ΐ σ ) = qOGk(o) + Gk(o) = o kn (3.7) 
Note that the double sign drops out when the modified functions 
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are used. Since both oG'(o) and G.(o) are even functions, ­ σ 
is also a root, if + α is a root. Both ± α yield the same 
pole s, of the transfer function as only o? appears. 
For convenience, we give this equation explicitly for the three 
geometries: 
k_=_1__£plane_geometry^) 
- q σ s i n o + cos o = 0 ( 3 . 8 ) 
k_=_2_£cyJ.indrical_geometr¡£) 
- q σ J i ( o ) + Jo (a) = 0 ( 3 . 9 ) 
k_=_3_£suherical_geometry) 
/ cos σ s i n o \ s i n σ _ f, \ s i n σ 
- q σ( - + ] + = + q cos σ + ( 1 - q ; = 
V σ σ2 / σ σ 
= 0 . (3 .10) 
In a l l t h r e e cases o = 0 i s not a r o o t . 
In o rder to c a l c u l 
proceed as fol lows 
c a l l a t e the r e s i d u e s ε a t these po l e s et , we 
Let N ( S ) / A ( S ) be any meromorphic f u n c t i o n , t h e p o l e s of which l i e 
a t s n : 
oo 
ε ^ = Τ~^+ βο(β). (3.11) 
Δ(5) ¿—J s - s A ( S ) Î—J s - s n 
n=1 
Ni We mul t i p ly bo th s i d e s by s ­ s i and note t h a t „ \ * ~ - \ - 0; hence 
oo 
A(s) A(s i ) 
Ñ(sT N ( S I ) 
8 1 + > e § Z ^ + e0(s) . (s-si) . (3.12) η s ­s η 
n=2 
s ­ s ι 










and similarly ε = η d_ Δ 
ds Ν & 
S = S i s=s . η 
( 3 . 1 3 ) 
The d e r i v a t i v e i s i n g e n e r a l 
ïàùa Δ(Β) Mal 
d Δ Γ Β ) d s ds 
d s NTs) N ( s ) 
b u t a s Δ ( Β Ι ) = 0 , 
d_ A f s ) 1 
ds N ( S ) 
S = S l 
^ ( s ) 
dA(s) 
ds 
N(s ) S = S i 
(3.11+) 
( 3 . 1 5 ) 
I t i s e s s e n t i a l t h a t N ( S I ) ¿ 0 . 
Hence 
η 
h Δ(β) Q_ ds s=s_ η 
even if there is an additional integral function s0(s) 
( 3 . 1 6 ) 
As 
^ k 
d s ÎÎ* ax ax · as dX ' d s κ a ^ . " k . » dX *2X » ( 3 . 1 7 ) 
by s u b s t i t u t i n g from ( 2 . 5 ) , we g e t 
dA 
( 3 . 1 8 ) 
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As F, (Χ) s a t i s f i e s the reduced d i f f e r e n t i a l equa t ion (1 .8 ) a t 
χ « X 
k­1 Fk(X) = F k ( x ) ­ ^ l ­ F k ( X ) . (3 .19) 
Thus 
^ k 
ds ν 2 




V of '' 2 kn '-^y^^g^W kn 
(X= ± * 0 k n ; 
(3 .21) 
By cons ide r ing the d i s c r i m i n a n t equa t ion ( 3 . 7 ) , t h i s can f u r t h e r 
be s i m p l i f i e d : 
ds 
s=— kn 
.aliini C1 + q(2_k) + q 2 o « k n ] ΞΑ,η (3.22) 
kn 
N.B. This expression has no double sign. 
The development coefficients for the various transfer functions 
in (2.8), (2.9) and (2.10) can. now be evaluated by the rule (3.16). 
The coefficients for the mean temperature are 
I KM 
Akn d feVx> 
ν ψ <W 
X = ± i o k n 
okn 




1 + q(2-k) + q 2 0^ n 
k etfv* 
\ η ^:n 
(3 .23) 
For the c e n t r a l t empera tu re , we have simply 
e kn d k V*> x=il 
kn 
2 °kn 1 _ 1 
ν'Ψ\^Ί + q(2-k) + q202n " *ta ' 
and the boundary tempera ture y i e l d s 
FV(X) 
Jkn d ds VX> 
2 V 
X=±io. kn 
G k ^ k n } 
τ 'ν'Ψ°^Ί + q(2-k) + q2oJn * ~ίη~ 
= -
4q kn 
V 1 + q(2-k) + q 2 oJ n 
(by applying 3 .7) . 
(3.21+) 
(3 .25) 
1+. Inve r se t r ans fo rma t ion for the s e l e c t e d tempera tures 
We beg in wi th the mean t empera tu re . Eq. ( 2 .8 ) may be w r i t t e n 
s \ ( s ) = y - ~ T [e* u ( e ) - P ( s ) ] + P ( s ) . (U.1) 
s+-
N.B. Henceforward, summations go from η = 1 to η infinite. The 
omission of ak (s) must eventually be justified. 
According to known rules, the inverse transform of (1+.1) is: 
® J t ) = 
o8 
_ kn. 
a kn e 
i (t) - Míi i l + mill ( U e 2 ) 
U V ' PC DC V 4 i ' 
) The notation e, and ± for the coefficients corresponds to 
the systematic notation of Part B, chapter 8. 
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where * i s the convolution integral o p e r a t o r . E x p l i c i t l y , one has 
\(t) = a kn e 
kn. t ■ψ-τ r r . kn. Γ fé ( τ ) _ M L i l ' ] e + ν dT + MU 
/ uv ' pc pc 
(k.3) 
Now we define "transient temperature complement functions » . 
e v / © U ( T ) e 
0 
knT 
' ^ * r a k n ^ ) · *) (k.k) 
kn r '"/f^-W" . *) (4.5) 
so that 
©k(t) = Y L [Γ , ( t) ­ Γνι ( t ) ] + ^ r ^ / kn L akrr ' bknv ' J pc (1+.6) 
I t i s easy to see t h a t the t r a n s i e n t complement func t ions obey 
the equa t ions 
f, ( t) + ­ ? r . ( t ) = 0 (t) aknv ' v akn~ ' uv ' 
f f t ) + aa r f t) _ M i l Lbknv ν bknv pc 
(U.7) 
(1+.8) 
with initial conditions Γ . (θ) = 0 and Γ, . (θ) = 0. 
akn^ bkrr ' 
These equations may be solved formally for Γ (t) and Γ , (t): 
Γ . (t) = — [Θ (t) - f . (t)] , aknv ' „ζ L uv ' aknv ' J ' 
kn 
W*>- ¿ [^ -W* ) ] · 
(U.9) 
(1+.10) 
) Obviously, the splitting of the convolution integral into two 
separate functions Γ is not essential but accords with the 
systematic notation of Part B. 
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Substitution into (1+.6) yields: 
kn 
(1+.11) 
As t h e f i r s t two terms in the p a r e n t h e s i s have no index n, these 
can be taken ou t s ide the summation. We t h e r e f o r e need the v a l u e 
of ) a. , which, by ( 3 . 1 ) , can be found from the l i m i t s of 
Z_J of K n » kn 
the t r a n s f e r funct ions f o r s ­»O, or Χ ­> 0 . This corresnonds to 
the asymptot ic s t a t e t ­* oo. 
The b e s t way to o b t a i n the l i m i t s i s to cons ide r the f i r s t terms 
of the TAYLOR expansions of the func t i ons F k ( x ) and F ¿ ( x ) . Be­
s i d e s F k (0 ) = 1, one f i n d s F k (+0)» + r­ . 
Therefore 
lim Δ^Χ) « gx2 + 1 ­> + 1 (c f . 2 .5 ) , (1+.12) 
Χ­Ο 
lim F k ( x ) = + 1 (c f . 2 . 7 ) . (1+.13) 
Χ­O 
Al l t h r ee t r a n s f e r func t ions in ( 2 . 8 ) , ( 2 . 9 ) and (2 .10) r e s p e c ­
t i v e l y , tend to u n i t y as s ­* 0 . 
But so must the p a r t i a l f r a c t i o n ' s sum f o r s ­*· 0, so t h a t 
i i ,y-^- . .y ia- + i , (U.1U) 
kn Í—J of s­O s+——­ kn 
-M- = v V ­ M ­ + 1 , (1+.15) 
of L· of B­K3 " "kn ín 
"1.-·»-. \ * U V - « * . lim \ ­ J Ö L . « v \ ­ M = + 1 . *) (1+.16) σ2 Z__/ σ2 s­K) kn kn s+—— 
) An important result for this summation is given in Appendix III 
for the case q = 0. 
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We emphasize that these expressions lead to many interesting sum 
formulas in special cases given in Appendix III. In some cases, 
known sum formulas are obtained for a specific q in the discri­
minant equation for the o . 
If the sum in (1+.11+) is indeed unity, the troublesome additive 
integral function ak (s) (cf. 3.1) is zero. 
(1+.11+) is now substituted into (1+.11) to yield: 
v*) - v*> -v T^ ' w o - w*» · β···?) 
kn 
On in tegra t ion: 
* ( t ) - ®u(t) - ν y ^ [rakn(t) - r l k n ( t ) ] . (U.18) 
L—ι Οκ η 
The constant of integration is zero, since ®^(θ) = © (θ) = 0, as 
the temperatures are the excesses over the initial steady values. 
Substitution from (1+.9) and (1+.10): 
^ n 
kn 
AW(t) \(t) = ©u(t) - v ^ - ^ ^ u ( t ) - SSLL2J 
(1+.19) 
If we omit the time der ivat ives and take constant W , (1+.19) r e ­er 
duces to the s ta t ionary solu t ion . We must therefore evaluate the 
s ta t ionary solut ion of (1.1) d i r ec t ly to determine the value of 
V akn L°i ' 
kn 
This elementary computation shows that 
e*,stat<r> - ®u - I f f + 'ψ- (1 * £> · (h.20) 
The average temperature i s according to rule (2 .6 ) : 
W R8 , , ν 
\,stat = @u+-kir^+kT2) · CU.21) 
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As 
V 2 Wfl. 
pc vW-f - (1+.22) 
the s t a t i o n a r y p a r t of ( I+. I9) i s 
= © + ^ i . ν akn k,stat 
Comparing of (1+.21 ) and (1+.23) yields 




T h i s t y p e o f f o r m u l a i s v e r y i n t e r e s t i n g , t o o ; examnles a r e g i v e n 
i n Appendix I I I . 
S u b s t i t u t i n g from (1+.21+) i n t o (I+.I9) g i v e s t h e f i n a l form of s o ­
l u t i o n 
v*) - v*)+ Μ^-Ρ^-ν^Σ a. r­, kn Γ . ( t ) ­ Γ, , ( t ) aknv ' bknv ' 
kn 
(I+.25) 
T h i s form i s most i n s t r u c t i v e ; t h e s t a t i o n a r y s o l u t i o n i s shown 
e x p l i c i t l y , and t h e t e r m s i n t h e summation g i v e t h e t r a n s i e n t com­
p l e m e n t s . The only i n t e g r a t i o n s s t i l l t o pe r fo rm a r e t h o s e of e q . 
( I+ .7) , (1+.8), t o g e n e r a t e t h e Γ ­ f u n c t i o n s . I t i s to b e n o t e d t h a t 
© „ ( t ) i n t h e f i r s t t e r m comes i n t h r o u g h t h e boundary and i n i t i a l 
c o n d i t i o n s , whereas ­© ( t ) r e p r e s e n t s a p e r t u r b a t i o n i n p u t e q u i ­
v a l e n t t o W ( t ) / p c . 
The " c e n t r a l " and " b o u n d a r y " t e m p e r a t u r e s a r e t r e a t e d c o r r e s p o n ­
d i n g l y , w i t h t h e c o e f f i c i e n t s a. r e p l a c e d by t h e e, and ± r e s ­
p e c t i v e l y , ( c f . 3 . 2 3 , 3.21+, 3 . 2 5 ) . 
We c a n t h e r e f o r e omi t t h e whole a n a l y s i s up e q . ( I+ . I9) and p u t 
*<o,t> . eu(t) - sV ^ f \ ( t ) - su l _i ( t ) + j . { t )- i 
L—' OK η — _J 
(1+.26) 
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©k(R,t) = © (t) ­ v ^ J M ß f t ) ­ ïïül _ r , (t) + r rt) 
u Z J ok4n L u Pc akn v w + Skn 1 1' 
(4.27) 
Note in particular that no new functions Γ appear, because the 
inputs on which the new transfer functions operate, are still 
the same, and eqs. (1+.7) and (1+.8) still apply. 
However, the subsequent analysis differs. The direct stationary 
solutions for the central and the boundary temperatures are res­
pectively: 
"kt" U + i'­ (U.28 % 5 t a t ( » ) = eu + «jEL (q  ï,, 




A comparison with the respective stationary parts of (1+.26) and 
(I+.27) yields: 
v V" ¿Hú = 2. 
L.' σκ*η 
Hence the final form of the so lu t ions is 
(4.31) 
©K(0,t)=©ii(t)+k^ (q+^ ­) u " ^ ­ e(t)" pc u 
ψ VkfaUl w^-w^] 
(4.32) 
eK(R.t)Uu(t)+f f ϊ^ι - ©u(t)]+ ^ y ^ T w ^ - w * ) ! 
In practice, the sums in all three solutions (1+.25), (1+.32) and 
(I+.33) must be truncated, according to the desired accuracy. 
This means that whenever an improved accuracy is needed, the pre­
vious computations remain valid and utilizable. In contrast, the 
intermeshed direct integration of FOURIER's equation must be 
fully repeated when the stepwidth is reduced to improve accuracy. 
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P a r t Β 
TRANSIENT HEAT CONDUCTION THROUGH TWO ADJACENT LAYERS ONE OF 
WHICH I S HEAT PRODUCING 
Though t h e r e a s o n i n g i n Part Β i s j u s t the same as i n A, a t h o ­
rough t r e a t m e n t of new s p e c i f i c d i f f i c u l t i e s i s neces*sary a t 
some p o i n t s . 
We must d i s t i n g u i s h b e t w e e n two p r o b l e m s : 
( ï ) i n t e r n a l l a y e r w i t h h e a t s o u r c e / e x t e r n a l l a y e r w i t h o u t 
h e a t s o u r c e , 
( i l ) i n t e r n a l l a y e r w i t h o u t h e a t s o u r c e / e x t e r n a l l a y e r w i t h 
h e a t s o u r c e . 
5 . F o r m u l a t i o n of t h e p rob lem 
We now a s s i g n q u a n t i t i e s wi th a n uuOer i ndex " ^ 1 ' " t o the f i r s t 
( ) 
problem and those with upper index "^2'" to the second. Quanti­
ties without such an index pertain to both problems. 
We treat both problems simultaneously as they show many common 
features. 
The lower indices i or e mean internal or external layer, res­
pectively. 
The general FOURIER equation (1.1 ) is then snlit up as follows: 
Problem (ï): 
, d®{p d*®{p . , 9©$^ „.,.* _L í k = ik + kzi ik + W( t ) ( 5 . 1 ) 
a 2 9 t 9 r 2 r 9r λ 
ek ek k ­ ek ,c 0 Ν 





, Β®(?) 92©$2) . , 9©$2) 
a2 9t 9r2 r 9r 
, 9©(f) 93©^2) . , 9 © ^ w/.v _L ek = ek + k^l ek + ff(t) ^  (5>i+) 
a2 3t 3r2 r 9r Κ e e 
In order to formulate the boundary conditions, we define 
Re ", Ν 
R± = R Re = pR so that ρ ;= =— (5.5) 
where R. and R a r e t h e " r a d i i " o f t h e l a y e r s , b o t h measured 
1 e > 
from t h e sys tem a x i s . T h u s , ρ = 1; e . g . ρ = 2 means e q u a l l a y e r 
t h i c k n e s s e s . 
Then t h e b o u n d a r y c o n d i t i o n s , a p p l y i n g t o b o t h p r o b l e m s , a r e : 
a t r = 0 : © i k an even f u n c t i o n ( 5 . 6 ) 
a t r = R: © i k ( R , t ) = © e k ( R , t ) ( 5 . 7 ) 
9© , 
( 5 . 8 ) 
a©., ι 9© , 
λ i k _ ^ ek 
i 9r e 9r 
9®ek a t r = pR: ­ \ ­ ^ 
r=R 'r=R 
= « [Θ . ( p R , t ) ­ © , ( t ) ] . ( 5 . 9 ) e k v ^ * ' u 
r=pR 
The i n i t i a l c o n d i t i o n s a r e : s t a r t from t h e s t e a d y s t a t e . 
With t h e r a t i o s 
a 2 χ ( p c ) X „ 
a "¡Γ= τ-Τϊϊή and λ " ^ τ > ) (5.10) 
a
e e v i e 
) Do n o t confuse t h e s e d i m e n s i o n l e s s q u a n t i t i e s w i t h a 2 and λ 
of P a r t A: t h e l a t t e r m a t e r i a l p r o p e r t i e s c o r r e s p o n d to a . 
and λ . . 
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the LAPIACE­transformed equa t ions a r e (c f . 1 .8) : 
Problem ( ï ) : 
and 
Problem f I I ) ; 
β ^ - ·ίί)"* ¥ •ií)' - (5.13) 
where the new independent v a r i a b l e χ (c f . 1.7) involves a . : 
x = ^ r , a n d X = ^ R . (5 .15) 
a i a i 
The transformed common boundary conditions are (cf. 1.11): 
at χ = 0: θ k an even function (5.16) 
at X = X: *lk(X,s) = #ek(x,s) (5.17) 
λθ^(χ,β) = s;k(X,s) (5.18) 
at χ = pX: ­ qX0^k(pX,s) = ^ek(pX,s) ­ ­&u(s) (5.19) 
The new q involves λ , but the internal radius: 
λ 
„ e 
q ocR · (5.20) 
As in Part A, q ­* 0 corresponds to the boundary condition of the 
first kind α ­+ oo. 
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6 . The s o l u t i o n by means of "fundamental f u n c t i o n s " 
The s o l u t i o n s of t h e t w o ­ l a y e r problem involve of course j u s t the 
same fundamental f u n c t i o n s we encountered in P a r t A. The only dif­
ference i s t h a t t h e θ ( e q s . 5.12 and 5.14) have the argument 
ax i n s t e a d of simply x, as can e a s i l y be checked. 
Thus, the genera l s o l u t i o n s a r e : 
Problem ( ï ) : 
¿¿h*,**) = i£*>(B) F J X ) + îial , k 
θ£ ί>(χ ,β ) = E ^ ( s ) F v (ax) + E [ ^ ( S ) $ v (ax) ek 
(6 .1 ) 
( 6 . 2 ) 
Problem ( i l ) 
* ( 2 ) ( x , s ) - T C » ) , X k ( s ) V x ) ' 
θ ^ } ( χ » 3 ) = Eki2)<s) p k ( a x ) + E k? } (^ V a X > + λ 4 ^ 
(6.3) 
(6.4) 
The boundary cond i t i on ( 5 . I 6 ) has a l ready been cons idered by 
omi t t ing any Φ, in (6 .1 ) and ( 6 . 3 ) . 
The c o e f f i c i e n t s I, , E, . and E _ must be determined from the r e ­
maining t h r e e boundary c o n d i t i o n s . The corresponding system of 








0 +qXF* +F +qXi>' +Φ 







+ θ ( s ) 
uv ' 





, r e s p 
P r o b . ( l ) P r o b . ( I I ) ( 6 .5 ) 
Only the inhomogeneous p a r t s d i f f e r f o r the two -oroblems. 
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We have introduced the following condensed notat ion: The geome­
t r i c index k i s omitted whenever possible without confusion. The 
arguments of F and Φ are wr i t t en as subscripts omitting X, e.g. 
F, (apX) * F , and so on. k ap 
The solut ion of (6.5) i s : 
1 " = l[tFa<-Fa$a^Vs> + [ρ4^ V V^^V^V 1 ψ1} ^^ 
Ει ' = jf[F»;­W'* a]«u(B) + [XF'(qX$¿p+$ap)] P M j (6.7) 
E21 = i[­[PPi­^P'P a]*u(e) ­ [XP'(qXF;p+Fap)] E ^ i J (6.8) 
12 - ϊΙκ^-κ^^^Ψ1) -^(^ν^-^ί^Λ^^) 
(6.9) 
Ει2 = τ·Γ[ΡΦ'-λΓ'Φ λ(ο (s)-XP4r^N) - [λΡ'^ΧΦ' +Φ )] λ ^ ^ - Ί , , , _ . Δ^ L a a - V u v / s I L ^ ap a p / J s j ( 6 . 1 0 ) 
( » ) 1 E . " = i[-[FF;-XF'F a](eu(s)- Eiai) + [AF'(qXFap+Fap)] ^ (6.11) 
with the common system determinant 
Δ = (ΡΦα-λΡ'Φ3)^χΡ4ρ +Ρ& ρ) - ( ^ & -^ 'Ρ β ) ( ςΧΦ; ρ +Φ β ρ ) . (6.12) 
I t corresponds to the quanti ty Δ of ( 2 . 5 ) . 
If one considers two inputs + θ (s) and + ^S ' for problem ( ï ) , 
and inputs + θ (s) ­ ^~- and ­ λΡ­|^­ for problem ( i l ) , the 
t ransfer functions (expressions in square brackets divided by Δ) 
are i d e n t i c a l . 
We must now consider the "fundamental functions" F, and Φ, and 
t h e i r "modified" functions Gk and i|rk. The Gk have already been 
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defined in chapter 3; the ïK should be re la ted to the Φ. as the 
Gk are to the F , . 
We ca l l the fundamental functions with purely imaginary argu­
ment the "modified" functions, thus (cf. also 3 .4) : 
Fk(±ix) = + Gk(x), \(±±x) = ± \ ( x ) *) (6.13) 
The Gk and ψ, are a fundamental system for the "modified" equa­
tion 
i.e. χ is replaced by ix in the homogeneous part of eq. (5.11) and 
(5.13). 
It follows immediately that 
Gk(­ix) = Fk(x), and Ψ^­ix) = Φ^χ) . (6.15) 
In order to choose our functions sui tably, the following two 
proper t i es of the G, and ψ, must be postulated: 
­ b o t h functions G, and ψ, are r ea l for rea l arguments, 
Df Gk 
elusively. 
­ the zeros o , and ψ, , lie on the respective real axes ex­
The reason for this is obvious from the analysis in chapter 3, 
and a discriminant equation like eq. (3.7) must be found invol­
ving the G, and ψ... We therefore choose the following modified 
functions 
) Except for the special case Φ2(­1χ) = + ψδ(χ) ­ ixJo(x). The 












+ sin χ 
+ £%(x) *) 
COS X *\ 
χ ' 
(6.16) 
Hence, by applying (6.15)» the original fundamental functions 






+ cosh χ 
+ Io(x) 
sinh χ + 
X 
*It(x) 
­ i sinh χ 
­ Ko(x) ­ i|lo(x) 
. cosh χ 
X 
(6.17) 






+ sinh χ 
+ Ii(x) 






­ i cosh χ 
+ Ki(x) ­ i|li(x) 
./sinh χ cosh x\ 






­ sin χ 
­ Ji(x) 
cos χ sin χ 
x χ 2 
Ψ£(χ) 
+ cos χ 
­ ^ΓΙ(Χ) 
sin χ cos χ 




) The coeff ic ients of the ψ are chosen to ensure s imilar fune­
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The functions F. (χ) and Gk(x) are the same as in Part A. The 
complex­valued Φ, are however unexpected and are unavoidable. The 
functions Φι and Φ3 are odd, whereas Φ2(­χ) i s not the negative 
of Φβ(χ) but i t s conjugate­complex value. As Yo(x) i s the only 
ze ro ' th order BESSEL function which i s s ingular i r the or ig in 
and has only r e a l zeros, the choice of ΦΒ(Χ) i s enforced by r e ­
l a t i o n (6 .15) . One can no longer take Ko(x) as the second funda­
mental so lu t ion . 
F ina l ly , we compile the functional r e l a t i o n s h i p s between a l l these 
functions (cf. also Appendix ï ) : 
Fk(±ix) = + Gk(x) , Gk(­ix) = + Fk(x) , 
Fk(±ix) = ­ i G¿(x) , Gk(­ix) = + i Fk(x) , 
Φ^+Ιχ) = ± ψ1ς(χ) , t k ( i x ) = + Φ1ζ(χ) , 
Φ\(±ίχ) = - i i|r¿(x) , Ψ ^ ( ­ Ι Χ ) = + i «¿(x) , 
r (6 ·19) 
except for 
Φβ(-ΐχ') = + Ψβ(χ) - i^Jo(x) , Φ 2 ( - 1 Χ ) = + i t s (x ) - ΛΓι(χ) . 
The r e l a t i o n s between p a i r s Fk ** Gk and Φ. «* φ. respect ive ly , 
are thus almost equivalent . 
In order to el iminate the variable χ from the general solutions 
(6.1) to (6.1+)» we choose the following pa r t i cu l a r t empe ra ture s 
for both problems: 
- the in te rna l layer averaged temperature θ., ( s ) , 
- the external layer averaged temperature θ ( s ) , 
- the centra l temperature θ k ( 0 , s ) , 
- the interface temperature $.k(X,s) = θ . ( x , s ) , 
- the boundary temperature θ k (pX, s ) . 
t ion behaviour a t the or ig in; see Appendix I I . 
**\ See Appendix I on BESSEL functions. 
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We define the averages for the internal layer: 
X 
Fk " ~k / F k ( x ) rk"d dx = I Fk<x ) » ( β · 2 0 ) X 
0 
x
 kk \ s φ ƒ V x > x k " 1 dx = Ι Φ ^ χ > + k(x) ( 6 · 2 1 ) 
o 
(not needed in the subsequent analysis), 
and for the external layer: 
k / * , , k-1 k Pk"1Fk(apX) - V ° ° „ χ p* ' ?cfe /Pk(ax) = « — ^ ~ ¡ — — ' ( 22) 
X 
?X v_, ν P k " V ( a p X ) ­ fc'(aX) 
Φ $v(ax)xk­1dx = ­£ ±- * . (6.23) k Xk(pk­1) J k «* V ^ ï 
The Fk and Φ, behave similarly with respect to the averaging pro­
cedure for the external layer. Note that the right hand sides of 
the above equations are valid for our fundamental functions ohly. 
In dealing with the transfer functions occurring in equations 
(6.6) to (6.11) for the coefficients I, Ei andE2, we denote the 
square bracket numerators by: 
W X > S Fa^ap + V " *a((lXPap + V ■ <6"2^ 
Z E i 1 k ( X ) = F$>a ­ ΧΡ'Φ& , ( 6 . 2 6 ) 
W W ~W(&%+ *ap ) ' <6 ·27> 
^ 2 l k ( x ) ­ ­ FFa + XF'Fa , (6 .28) 
ZE22k^X) ■ " ^ ' C ^ i p + V » ^6 ·29) 
so tha t 
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( ι ) \ (χ) = ΔΓ ÏWX> Ve> + WV­) Ψ1 1 ­*¿ 




( ι ) 
:k2 
( . ) 
(χ) ­ r . f zE2 ik(x)V s '+ W x ) ^ ' · ( 6 · 3 2 ) 
\ (χ> ■ ΔΓ W ' ( ^ - *ψ-) - W x > ^ψ-1,(6.33) 
ω Ek1 (Χ) ■ Γ tW*>(y·) ­ λΡ4^)­ W^^'Ce.SO 
( . ) ΕΚ (χ> ■ ζ tZ„,11c(X)(v) ­ ^ ) ­ W X > X ^ . ( 6 . 3 5 ) 
On s u b s t i t u t i n g t h e s e e x p r e s s i o n s in to the genera l so lu t i ons ( 6 . 1 ) 
to (6.1+), we get the fo l lowing " s e l e c t e d " t empera tu res , now i n ­
dependent of the space coord ina te x . 
Problem ( ï ) 
"mean" 
*ik < S ) 
*ek <B> 
Ζ - Γ ο ί , . Ρ 
= îll^i θ ( s ) + ίί2Λ Pisi + P i s i ( 6 # 3 6 ) 
\ m v^°' T 7 ^ . s s 
ZEi1k*Fk + 7 j E g 1 k ' \ θ / % 
Δ η uv ' 
k 
Z Ei2k ' F k + Z B a 2 k ' \ P ( s ) 
*k 
(6 .37) 
" c e n t r a i " · > , e ) = ^  *u(e> * ^ P ^  + ^  ^ 8 > 
i l c k k 
d ) , , Z I 1 k ' F Α , Ν Z I 2 k ' F PCs) , P i s i re , q ì 
" i n t e r f a c e " θ ^ (X,s) = ­ ± ¿ * u ( e ) + — j ­ £­* + ­ ^ 1 & . W 
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ι· « t v „ ï Z g i l k * F a p * ^ a 1 k ' * a p Δ / \ "bounda ry" θ ^ ζ ρ Χ , ε ) = — «¿τ * A U ( B ) + 
ZT . .F__ + ZT . .Φ, / j E i 2 k ' r a p I * B a 2 k ' * a p P ( s ) 
*k 
(6.1+0) 
P rob lem ( i l ) : 
( Ã ( 2 ) ι Ζτ,,­ .F. Ζ τ ο 1 .F , 
(6.1+1) 
"mean" 
" c e n t r a l " 
" i n t e r f a c e ' 
"bounda ry" 
»(. (,) . í a t V · (e)-Æi*T\ . Í í 2 £ ^ . >££il ik ν νu ! ' ^ s 
«ek(s) . J^¿K!X1 ^ a 1 k ­ « k ^ ( s ) . x ^ . 
•ÎS>(o..) ­ ^ V s ) ­ x ^ l ) ­ ^  . χΡΜ { 6 Λ 3 ) 
(6.1+1+) 
^ ) ( p X , s ) = ^ . Ik^ap^ ^ Ik^ap (,U(S)­X^M) ­
_ fligkjfap + ZBa2k'*aT) ^ ( s ) ?>P(s) Δ, s s 
(6.1+5) 
7 . The sys tem d i s c r i m i n a n t and i t s d e r i v a t i v e 
A l l of t h e above t r a n s f e r f u n c t i o n s must b e d e v e l o p e d i n t o p a r t i a l 
f r a c t i o n s e r i e s f o r r e a s o n s g i v e n i n c h a p t e r 3 . 
The f i r s t t a s k i s to e s t a b l i s h and s o l v e t he d i s c r i m i n a n t equa ­
t i o n A k ( ± i o ) = 0 . E q u a t i o n ( 6 . 1 2 ) f o r a rgumen t s X = ± i o , and r e ­
l a t i o n s h i p s ( 6 . 1 9 ) show t h a t t he d i s c r i m i n a n t e q u a t i o n i s 
Ak(±io) = ­ i 
— 
(Οψ' ­λΟ 'ψ )(qCG' +G ) ­ (GG'­XG'G )(qOi|f' + ψ ) v a a / v ^ · ap ap v a a VH ap a p ' = 0 
( 7 . 1 ) 
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In t h i s condensed, n o t a t i o n f o r G and ψ, the arguments a re w r i t ­
t en as s u b s c r i p t s omi t t i ng ±°kn> e.g. ^(-a'Pa-kn) ■ GaO» a n d s o o n · 
Note t h a t the double s i gn drops out when the modified func t ions 
a re used . Moreover, a r e l a t i v e l y simple computation shows t h a t 
the a d d i t i o n a l terms in Φ2(­1χ) and Φ|(­1χ) cance l i n the excep­
t i o n a l case As ( ­ i o ) . Thus, the d i s c r im inan t equa t ion ( 7 . 1 ) i s 
q u i t e u n i v e r s a l and fu rn i shes a s e r i e s of i s o l a t e d and simple 
r o o t s <\n> i n ascending o r d e r . In no case i s σ = 0 a r o o t . 
Equat ion (7 .1 ) for the t h r e e geometr ies : 
k_=_1__£plane_geometr^! 
qo s i n ( a p ­ a + l ) o ­ cos(ap­a+1 )σ + 
+ ( X ­ l ) s i n o [qo c o s ( p ­ l ) a o + s in (p ­1 )ao] = 0 ( 7 . 2 ) 
k_=_2_£cyl indr ica l_geometryl 
[ Jo (o)Yi (ac ) ­ XJ 1 (o )Y 0 ( ao ) ] [qo j 1 ( apc ) ­ J 0 ( a p o ) ] ­
­ [ J o ( o ) J i ( a o ) ­ A j 1 ( o ) j 0 ( a o ) ] [ q o Y i ( a p o ) ­ Y 0 ( apo) ] = 0 
( 7 . 3 ) 
k_=_3_{.sp_herical_geometr2l 
[ s i n a ( s i n ao + c o ^ Q a ° ) + X(cos σ ­ £Ì£_2) cos ao] χ 
χ [qo (cos apo ­ s l n a P ° ) + s in apo] + 
+ [­ s i n a (cos ao ­ s i g o a ° ) + X(cos o ­ s i n ­ 2 ) s i n ao] χ 
χ [qo ( s i n apo + c o s a ? °) ­ cos apo] = 0 
apo ^ 
(7.1+) 
The d e r i v a t i v e of A wi th r e s p e c t to s a t s = ­of / ν ) , 
*) Eq. (5 ·15 ) shows t h a t ν must now be taken as ν = R2/a¡3. 
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i . e . Χ = ± i o , i s needed f o r c a l c u l a t i n g t h e r e s i d u e s a s i n 
c h a p t e r 3 and i s computed a s f o l l o w s : 
dA dA 
-gg- = - ø j .ρχ ( e q . 3 . 1 7 unchanged) , 
do ' 2 0 where X = i o (7.5) 




r [aG\|r" a λΰ 'ψ + ( ΐ - λ β ) σ ' ψ ' ] [ q C L G' +G ] + a v ' a LM- kn ap ap 
+ [G*a - A G ' t a ] [ ( a P + q ) G a p + a p q O ^ G ^ ] -
- [aGG* - XG'G + ( l - t e ) G ' G ' ] [qo. ψ' + ψ ] -1 a v ' aJLM- knYap ap 
- [GG; - XGa][(ap + qHap + apqOknt;p]j . (7.6) 
The second d e r i v a t i v e s a r e e l i m i n a t e d by means of t h e r e s p e c t i v e 
d i f f e r e n t i a l e q u a t i o n s 
G" = - G - k-1 
°kn 
G' ; G" ' a G - — — G' ; G' a a c ^ a ap = - G 
k " 1 -G' ap a p O k n a p ' 
(7.7) 
and c o r r e s p o n d i n g l y f o r ψ. 
d Δ _k 
ds 
o. 
= 2 ' c v 
[ ( X - a ) G V ( l - X a ) G ' ^ G ^ - w ' * a ) ] [ q O ^ G ^ + G ^ ] * 
v + [Οψ-XG t ] [ ( a p + q ( 2 - k ) ) G - a p q t ^ G ] -
ap ap 
- [ ( ^ a ) G G a + ( l - X a ) G , G ; - k ^ ( G G ; - X G , G a ) ] [ q o k n * ; p + t a p ] -
- [GO^->a'Ga][(ap+q(2-k))táp-epqo lm*ap]j . (7.8) 
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k—1 r \ 
As the terms with fac tor —— cancel because of equation (7 .1 ) , we 
obtain: ^m 
d *k 
d s = + ii.
 1 
j 2 Ό , 
JSa kn 
r(Gt a-XG'* a)[(ap + q(2-k))Ga p - a p q O ^ ] 
(GGa-XG'Ga)[(ap + q(2 -k ) )* a p - a p g c ^ ! ^ ] + 
+ C(W)G*a + d-^)G^a]MknG;p + Gap] -
- [(x-a)GGa + ( ι - Χ Ε ) ο ' ο ; ] ^ ν ψ ; ρ +Ψ&ρ]] » A ' k n . 
( 7 . 9 ) 
T h i s e x p r e s s i o n , which we c a l l f o r b r e v i t y Δ/ , c o r r e s p o n d s to 
( 3 . 2 2 ) o f P a r t A. I t i s emphas ized t h a t no s i g n a m b i g u i t y a p p e a r s 
f o r X = ± i o k n . 
I n c e r t a i n c a s e s Δ/ and A have a common f a c t o r , a p p a r e n t l y i n ­
d i c a t i n g m u l t i p l e r o o t s . I n t i e p a r t i c u l a r c a s e q = 0 , a = 1 , X = 1 , 
t h i s common f a c t o r i s t h e WRONSKIan Gi|r' - G' ψ which c a n n o t v a n i s h 
a s G and ψ a r e i n d e p e n d e n t f u n c t i o n s . Here t h e WRONSKIan r e d u c e s 
t o o^.-·^ i n t h e t h r e e g e o m e t r i e s t h a t does not v a n i s h i n any f i n i t e 
domain; no m u l t i p l e r o o t s t h e r e f o r e o c c u r . 
8 . The r e s i d u e s of t h e p a r t i a l f r a c t i o n s e r i e s deve lopmen t 
E q u a t i o n ( 3 . 1 6 ) g i v e s t he r e s i d u e s o f t h e p a r t i a l f r a c t i o n s e r i e s 
deve lopmen t s of a l l t r a n s f e r f u n c t i o n s f o r p r o b l e m s ( ï ) and ( I I ) 
i n t h e s o l u t i o n s ( 6 . 3 6 ) to (6.1+5). 
We b e g i n w i t h t h e "mean" t e m p e r a t u r e s . 
Z T1k , F l r I 
*kn , 
kn X=±1°kn 
«m·'* - < » Λ - » ; v I »' · (8-2> 
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S u b s t i t u t i n g from ( 6 . 1 9 ) , we o b t a i n 
Z I 1 k - F k 
ik 
°kn 
(G ψ' v a a Γτ'ψ )G' a a (JO) (8 .3 ) 
X=±iO kn 
Note t h a t the double s i g n has d ropped ou t ; t h i s i s a l s o t r u e f o r 
a l l f o l l o w i n g r e s i d u e s . 
.. (G ψ' - G'ψ )G' 
ik v a a a a7 kn α kn *kn 
(8.1+) 
Corresponding ly : 
, Z I 2 k ' F k b, * kn Δ , kn 
X=iO kn 
ik ^ a ^ n ^ a p ) " K^\nGkv+ Ga^G' 
*kn 
( 8 . 5 ) 
kn 
_ Z Ei1k' F k + Z E s 1 k ' ^ k 
'kn 
*kn X=io. k n 
(οψ&­λ^Ψβ)(ρ­ιο;ρ­ο;)­(οο;­χο^&)(ρ^%;ρ­ψ;) 
a 0 k n ( p K ­ 1 ) A k n 
\ n 
Z Ei2k > F k + Z E a 2 k ' \ 
*kn 
(8 .6 ) 
X=io. kn 
, . .nt ( q a ψ' + t ) ( p k " 1 G ' -G')-(q_a, G' +G )(pk~1 i |r' - ï ik.XG' VM· kn^ap Y ap' v - ap a7 VM- kn ap ap /VJ^ *ap 
a o k n ( P - 1 ) ¿kn 
( 8 . 7 ) 




^ n X=ia kn 
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= - i 
G ψ' - G'ψ a Y a a T a 
*kn 
( 8 .8 ) 
kn 
J I2k 
«t. X = i °kn 
G'(qo , \jf' +ψ ) - Ψ ' (qo . G' +G ) . aVM- kn ap Y a p ' Y a v ^ H m ap ap . — - ι > 
*kn 
( 8 . 9 ) 
and f o r t h e i n t e r f a c e t e m p e r a t u r e : 
g 
Z I 1 k , F 
kn 
*kn X=io. kn 
(G ψ' - G ' t )G . a Y a a a — — ι - , 
*kn 
(8 .10) 
^ c n 
Z I 2 k ' F 
*kn X=io. kn 
= - i £
G a^°kn*ap + W - *a^0knGap+Gap'lG ap ap' 
' k n 
and f i n a l l y f o r t h e b o u n d a r y t e m p e r a t u r e : 
(8 .11) 
Jkn 
Ζ-π, λΛ .F + Ζ-, .. .Φ 
Ej1k ap E a 1k ap 
' k n X=ia kn 
^ n β 
(GiJr'-XG'iOG - ( G G ' - X G ' G )ψ i a V ap _ _ a a 7 Yap 
*kn 
Z E i 2 k , F a n * ^ k ^ a n 
' k n X=iO kn 
(8 .12) 
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= - i 
XG'qo, (ψ' G ­ G' ψ ) 
^ κηνYap ap ap ap 
*kn 
(8.13) 
9. Inverse transformation for the selected temperatures 
The procedure is the same as in chapter 1+. 
The part ial fraction developments of the various temperatures 
(6.36) to (6.1+5) may be written: 
Problem (I.): 
¿¿\B).Y^ 
"mean" : < 
U of 
3 θ kn u ( s ) + ^ ­ J S S — p ( B ) + P ( s ) , 
. *cn 
= ( , ) 
ek *Kl'M = ) ^ ~ βθ„(β) + 
s+-ín U 
(9.1) 
^ ^ ­ P ( s ) , (9.2) \ n 
S+- kn 
"central" : s*[^(0 ,s ) = V k n 3θ (s) + V k n P(s) + P(s), 
¿—j of L-i of 
s + - ^ s + - ^ ( 9 . 3 ) 




+ (\o^^+Y-^V- ) P(s) + P(s)' (9Λ) 
^ s + - Í a 
"boundary" : 3θ^^(ρΧ,3) = V 
Jkn VA ^ n 8 θ ( β ) + \ 
s+ °kn 
P(s) . 
s+ ^ n (9.5) 
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Problem ( i l ) : 
'mean M . 
ί s $ i k (s ) γ\(«*^ - Χ Ρ ( β ) ) - V ^ k n XP(s), 
s+- " s > ν 
(9.6) 
=U) 
1 e * e k (s) 
' kn 
s+· 
3 θ ( s ) 
2 U V 
ν 
- X P ( B ) Ì -
d k n XP(s) + 
°+% 
+ XP(s), ( 9 . 7 ) 
" c e n t r a l " : s£^ 2 / " (0 , s ) = V z. · 'kn 
s+-\n 
(sòjs) - XP(s)) -
kn X p ( s ) , ( 9 . 8 ) 
S+- 'kn 
" i n t e r f a c e " : 8 θ ^ 2 ) ( Χ , δ ) = V — ^ - f s * u ( e ) - λΡ(β)) ­
s+ °kn 
- ( ν ^ Γ - ^ ) ^ " 5 , (9·9) 
"boundary" : s &W)-V-W-V · ) -»c · ) ) -
*kn 
s+-°kn 
XP(s) + XP(s) . (9 .10 ) 
As a l r eady s t a t e d i n c h a p t e r 3 , the p a r t i a l f r a c t i o n s e r i e s r e ­
p r e s e n t a t i o n of a f u n c t i o n i s not unambiguous a s , in p r i n c i p l e , 
an a d d i t i v e i n t e g r a l func t ion may occur in a l l t h e above sums. 
We subsequen t ly show t h a t t h i s occurs only in the case of h . 
Whether we in t roduce i t or n o t , i t drops out of t h e subsequent 
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computat ion. Only when e s t a b l i s h i n g the summation formulae in Appen­
d ix I I I , must i t be known whether the r e s p e c t i v e a d d i t i o n a l term 
i s zero or n o t . 
The i n v e r s e t ransforms of the above e x p r e s s i o n s a r e : 
Problem ( ï ) : 
»r ^ knx t kn_ 
J i ) . . V~^  ~% f · . . + ~v~^ 
e dx + ®ik ^> = ] T
a k n e V t ƒ K™ 
0 
kn. t kn„ 
V b «~ ^ f ^ e + ^ d*+ π έ τ 1 » ( 9 · 1 1 ) 
¿ V e J (pc)A e ^ pc ' i 0 
and correspondingly for the other temperatures. 
Problem (il): 
Gkn+ t ~ » • t r i — . 
c, e v ƒ © ( τ ) -
kn J uv ' 
0 
° k n + t 
Λ. η" V f Χ » ( 7 ) 
*fss> ν --
κ η _ 
and cor responding ly f o r the o t h e r t empe ra tu r e s . 
N.B. Corresponding to the s-dependent i npu t s i n e x p r e s s i o n (9 .1 ) 
t o ( 9 . 1 0 ) , t h e r e are only four d i f f e r e n t types of convo lu t ion i n ­
t e g r a l s , two f o r each problem. The re fo re , we need to de f ine only 
four d i f f e r e n t t y p e s of " t r a n s i e n t tempera ture complement func­
t i o n s Γ", namely: 
kn+ t knT 
e v ƒ © U ( T ) e v dir - r ^ ( t ) , (9.13) 
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kn. t "7 °kn. ( p c ) i iïl^ > (9.11+) 
as i n P a r t A, e q s . (1+.1+) and (1+.5). 
The r ' s f o r problem ( i l ) a re : 
kn. t 
v z f Γ . 
0 
β (τ) - λ 4 & Φ Ί e+ 




(9 .15 ) 
°kn. t ^ 
v / , Μί(τ) + v - X 
ΓΡΟΤ e dT (9 .16) 
They obey the di f f e r e n t i a l equa t ions 
• d ) J2 d ) 
r e i „ ( t ) + % r f t ) = e ( t ) a k n v akn u 
'T{i)(t) + φ Γ Ηο =A) 
bknv v bkn (Pc)l 
(9.17) 
(9 .18) 
fo r Problem ( i ) , and 




r b (o ) = 0, 
We f r e q u e n t l y need 
r
a , „ ( t ) = -f- [0„(t) akn ök h u klw ■ (9 .21) 
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r b K n ^ . d ) bkn 
r V i i 7 ( t ) 
aknv ' 
bkn 
fAW(t) f ( i ) f t x " | 
Ijpty;­ rbkn ( t ) J · 
_ v _ r è ( t ) . λ Μ * 1 ­ r<27(t)~ 
02 ! uv 7 (pc) i aknv 










Problem ( ï ) : 
I d ) d) d) e i k ( t ) = y & k n r a ; n ( t ) + 7 b k n r ^ n ( t ) + jO$ , (9 .25) 




d) ) c k n Γ ( t ) f >dkn Γ, n ( t ) , 
d) d) 
Øji ( X , t ) 
( i ) d) 
(9 .26) 
¿ l , ( 0 , t , = y e K n r ^ ( t ) O f k n r ^ ( t ) + ^ . (0 .27) 
,*(px, ® e k (pX, t ) 
Σν V l 7 / v V ^ l 7 / ^ / NÄW(t) ^ n r a k n ( t ) + ^ h k n r b k n ( t ) + ( h k o + O ^ , 
(9 .28) 
V­ ( l ) , Λ V U \ ^ 
) Jkn Γ . ( t ) + }kkn Γ­. ( t ) . (9 .29) 
Problem ( i l ) : 
©ik (*) = > a k n r a k n ( t ) + 
U»), , γ­ ( s ) 
Øek ( t ) = ) C k n Γ ' 
bkn T Ï k n ( t ) , 
( 2 ) 
(9 .30 ) 
akn <t> ♦ V­«,, r £ ( t ) ♦ x ^ , (9.31) 
. ( β ) ( « ) ( β ) h¿ ( 0 , t ) = Veko r a k n ( t ) + p k n r b k n ( t ) , (9 .32) 
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¿kW) ­ Υ%η rW(t) + Σ\η τΜΜ ­ η,ο x f^I 
(9.33) 
¿kV,*) ­ £ j t a r(¿(t) + Ykkn r(j)(t) + X$$. (9.34) 
According to the procedure explained in Part A, chapter i+, we sub­
stitute from (9.21) ­ (9.21+) into (9.25) ­ (9.31+) and integrate 
once. Simplifications are then possible as soon as the numerical 
values of — a ^ , \ ­^­ bj^, ..., and so on, are known, 
kn ' °kn 
We again compute the limits of the transfer functions in question 
for s -* 0, or X ­> 0. To avoid delaying the analysis we simply state 
the results derived in Appendix II. We consider all the transfer 
functions in (6.36) to (6.1+0), as the transfer functions of pro­
blems (I) and (II) are identical. 
lim ZI^' Fk _ , 
x^­^r­ + 1 ■ (9.35) 
■n™ ZI2k'Fk Λ 
l i m Δ = " 1 » (9.36) 
X­>0 k 
·,. Ei1k k ^g1k k , ·, . 
lim r­ = + 1 , (9.37) 
Χ­*0 ^ 
lim \™'** + Vk­*K = ρ , (9.38) 
X­KD k 
lim ­p 1 = + 1 » (9.39) 
Ir 
lim ­±¿£ = ­ 1 , (ο Λ 0) 
χ­*ο * 
lim ' Δ Κ = + 1 , (9.1+1) 
χ­Κ) k 
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l i e Í B Ü ¿ - - 1 . (9.112) 
\ X-*0 
n . ZE11kJ^ap, + ^ a J k ^ a p _ , 1 (9.I+3) 
lim J 
X-*0 k 
, ^Eigk^ap, + ^ k ^ a p = 0 (9.W+) 
l i m — A Jk X-O 
But these v a l u e s must be i d e n t i c a l wi th the r e s p e c t i v e p a r t i a l 
f r a c t i o n ' s sum fo r s = 0, provided t h a t t h e r e i s no a d d i t i o n a l 
i n t e g r a l f u n c t i o n . 
Hence, 
l i m ) σ 2 
Λ L J kn s­O s + ~ v ~ 
V^ a k n Λ 
¿_J of. kn 
^ ° k n 
v V — = + 1 
/ ­ J °kn 
kn 
kn 
^ < 4 n 
(9.1+5) 
(9 . tó ) 
(9.1+7) 





\ ο + Λ 
\ η 
Λη 
kn v y d 
= ­ 1 , 
= + 1 , 
(9.5?) 
(9.53) 
ín = ο . (9 .5U) 
The o n l y s p e c i a l c a s e , i . e . t h e one w i t h h, , i s e x p l a i n e d i n t h e 
example Β of Append ix I I I . 
S u b s t i t u t i n g ( 9 . 2 1 ) and ( 9 . 2 2 ) i n t o ( 9 . 2 5 ) y i e l d s 
Ííi}(t) = v V j i [®,(t) ­ iiîi(t)] + 
kn 
b, 
i k v ' / 2 uv akn 
v ^ ^kn |~AW(t) _ f d ) ( t ) ~ | + AW(t) ( 9 _ j 
/ , o2 ^ P ^ l *>kn^7 + fpcTT ^ , W J 
¿_^ u k n ι_ ι _J ι 
T h i s e q u a t i o n c o r r e s p o n d s t o (1+.11). The t e r m s i n d e p e n d e n t o f t h e 
i n d e x n a r e t a k e n o u t s i d e t h e summat ion , a n d t h e sum f o r m u l a s 
(9.1+5) and (9.1+6) a r e a p p l i e d . 
áfc^t) = èu(t) ­ Vy±- fakn Í<¿(t) ♦ bkn f(¿'(t)] . (9.56) 
O l 
We now show what would happen if there were additional constant 
terms av_ and b, . The last term of (9.25) would be a, © (t) + lko 'ko ( v ^ ) ^ T 7 ^ - 4 ° f ^ ^ f ^ · ko u 
S u b s t i t u t i o n of ( 9 . 2 1 ) and ( 9 . 2 2 ) i n t o t h i s new ( 9 . 2 5 ) y i e l d s 
sd>(t) = vV^a 
kn 
© i k \(t) - f(¿(t)] 




( PC ) I - ^okn(t)]+ akoV*> + (\o+1 ' f ^ · (9-57) 
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y a kn = + 1­a k o ' 
and (9.1+6): v V — = ­ 1­b k o , e q . (9 .57) becomes k n 
L—i of kn 
Í(¿'(t) = 4u(t) ­ » V J­ [akn p(j)(t) + v r(¿>(t)1 . (9.58) 
ζ_· σ. L· _ι 
kn 
This interesting result shows that (9.56) applies even if the coef­
ficients a, Λ and b, are not zero, and their possible existence is ko ko ' 
irrelevant to the subsequent treatment. Applying (9.1+5) and (9.1+6) 
on particular examples (see Appendix III) shows whether ak and 
b, A are zero or not. All the other coefficients behave in the same ko 
way and do not enter the subsequent treatment. The corresponding 
equation (I+.I7) in Part A is similarly valid when ak ^ 0, and the 
subsequent analysis is not changed. 
It can easily be shown that the other temperatures have the same 
form as ®^k7(t) in (9.56). On integrating these equations, the fol­
lowing list is obtained: 
©jk}(t) = © (t) ­ vV­2 ­u Lof 2 'kn 
a k n r & < t > + >kn rbkn <*)} C9.59) 
>d) 
sek 
(t) = ©u(t) ­ v ^ ­ 1 ­ [ck n rak)(t) + d^ r<£>(t) } (9.60) 
kn 
4 )(o ( t) = ®u(t) - » γ ^ - f w Γ ω ( ί ) + fkn Γ ω ω -j (9.6t) 2 
kn 
©$¿7(X,t) = ©u(t) - V / 2 
kn 
' i k Y ^ - [«kn '&<*> + \n I-iii(t) } f'·62' 
e(¿»(pX,t) . eu(t) - »Y^- f j t a r<¿( t) + ^ rCO( t) Ί (9.63) 
^ ° k n L J 
For problem I I , we simply change the s u p e r s c r i p t ^ l 7 to ^ 2 . 
Going back t o e q u a t i o n s (9 .59) e t c . , we s u b s t i t u t e once more the 




av (© ( t ) ­ f ( > 7 knV uv 7 akn 
(9.61+) 
and s imi l a r ly fer the other four temperatures. 
4 2 ) ( t ) = ©„(t)­va^ 4 u : ' m k n 
β ( t ) ­ Ä I . fd)(t) 
\ uv 7 (pc) . alar 7 
+ b k n xAWTtl^ f d ) ( t ) ( p c ) . b k r r ' (9 .65) 
and s imi la r ly for the other four temperatures. 
N.B. The various temperatures and the power input are a l l measured 
from the i n i t i a l steady s t a t e va lues . 
The s ta t ionary pa r t s of the above solut ions obtained by omitting 
the dotted quan t i t i e s and taking constant W must therefore be 
compared with the d i r e c t solutions of the s ta t ionary problem. 
This gives sum formulas for the 
10. The s t a t ionary solutions 
a k n e t c . , as in Par t A. 
α kn 
The s ta t ionary so lu t ions of both problems ( ï ) and ( I I ) can'be eva­
luated eas i ly . In t h i s chapter only, we denote s ta t ionary tempera­
tures by ©, without an extra index. In most cases , a uniform nota­
t ion for a l l three geometries i s not convenient because of the lo­
garithm for k = 2 tha t replaces the powers for k = 1, 3 . 
FOURIER'S equation i s : Problem ( ï ) 
ñ 2 ^ ( 1 ) Λ ω d ) d @ ik k­1 d 0 l k W n 
+ —■ — + γ - - 0 . 
dr2 r d r λ1 
d©^ 1 7 α u e k k ­1 a u e k 3 /ad) 0 . 




Problem ( I I ) 
d2© 2 « d ) 
d r 
a»®(j> 
d © d ) 
k-1 u i k 
2 r d r 
d r ! 
k­1 ek 
r d r w 
= o , 
= o , 
( 1 0 . 3 ) 
(10.1+) 
w i t h common bounda ry c o n d i t i o n s ( 5 . 6 ) to ( 5 . 9 ) ; ( 5 . 9 ) may a l s o b e 
w r i t t e n a s 
H d r ek = © 0 J P R ) ­ ®. 'ek u ( 1 0 . 5 ) 
r=pR 
The g e n e r a l s o l u t i o n s a r e 
P rob lem ( ï ) : 
© < l 7 ( r ) = © + j W ( R 2 ­ r 2 ) 'VP¿)7o u i k KV) u + X 2kX k t l l u 
e e!A' 
«rok 2 ­ k 
2 - k A-V"k 2 - k 
©d)(r) = @ ­ Ï ÏÇ : i f J : + rai/a + ­i­V^ 
ek ^ r ; u u k l T 2 ­ k + kTT^p + 2 ­ k / * 
( 1 0 . 6 ) 
fk = 1,3 
( 1 0 . 7 ) 
and 
© d ) f r ) = © + i W(R2~r^) + TOf/a + l n \ u±2 ^r> - uu + λ 1+X + 2X \p l n V) 
@{£M = ®u ­ f £ in r + ¡¿φ + la PR) . 
Problem ( i l ) : 
( 1 0 . 8 ) 
^k = 2 
( 1 0 . 9 ) 
©d)(r) , β +WRJ i k v ' u kX. 2 
( 1 0 . 1 0 ) 
P9 + 4 ­ (l ♦ ^ y - k + 2 ­ ^ ] ( = c o n s t . ) , 
Wr2 WRk r 2 k WR2 „ ( 2 ) λ λ « 




+ E 1 _ fa + „V\ n2"k'l 
and 
ρ 2 - k ; p 




u 2λβ e 
pq + E_ _ a _ l n ρ -a<- const.), 
Wr2 WR2 _ WR2 
®u­lTX­+2irlnr + 2 T · ^ e e e 
pq + 2 ­ _ S. _ i n pR 
( 1 0 . 1 2 ) 
> k=2 
( 1 0 . 1 3 ) 
By a p p l y i n g t h e a v e r a g i n g r u l e s ( 6 . 2 0 ) and ( 6 . 2 2 ) , l e f t hand s i d e s 
o n l y , o r by s p e c i f y i n g t o t h e s e l e c t e d f i x e d c o o r d i n a t e s r = 0 , R , p R , 
r e s p e c t i v e l y , one o b t a i n s t h e f o l l o w i n g s e t : 
P rob lem ( ï ) : 
©d)_ © + ml Γ ι . + (a. + J_\ v u i k u + kX ! X(k+2) + VP 2 ­ k J p 
2­k 1 
2 - k 
© , d ) n WR5 e k = ®u + k T 
k p2-i A , 1 \ 2-k~l 
­ 2T23kT fe+ip + 2^jP J ' 
®ik)(0) 
© d 7 ( R ) 
WR' 
®u + k X 
© + r v u kX, 
\jk + (p + rik) p2"k ­ rik] · 
[d ρ + 1 λ _ 2 ­ k 1 2 - k 
®k v > . ®u ♦ & . 9Pi­k 
e 
(10.11+) 
( 1 0 . 1 5 ) 
( 1 0 . 1 6 ) 
k = 1 , 3 
( 1 0 . 1 7 ) 
( 1 0 . 1 8 ) 
4° = ® u ^ f ó ^ + 1 ^ ] ' 
fa + 1 _ injf], 
!­P 2 p 2 ­ 1 _ T 
s<¿> = © + p: 
e2 u 2 X. 
©d)(0) = © + ^ ­ Γ 4 i2 v u 2Xe L_2X + 3. + I n ρ Ρ 
© d ' ( R ) = ©, + WR' u T 2 X 3· + I n ρ B e <-* j 
4|)(pH)=eil + ^ . a 
( 1 0 . 1 9 ) 
( 1 0 . 2 0 ) 
u 2X 
( 1 0 . 2 1 ) 
>k=2 
( 1 0 . 2 2 ) 
( 1 0 . 2 3 ) 
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Problem ( i l ) : 
©jj7" = ®[ 2 )(0) kl ■ ®u + I T 1 * 
e 
Pi /'a 1 > ­2­k 
pq. + ^ " ' ­ + 
©d) = © + g 
ek u kX 
pq + 
'e L 
ρ ' 2­k 
k + 2T2 =k7j ' 
'2 l p + 2­k. 
k+2 , k p_ ­1 
2 (k+2) k 1 
J* P_r 





k = 1,3 
( 1 0 . 2 5 ) 
( 1 0 . 2 6 ) 
©^ 2 ) = © $ 2 7 ( 0 ) = ©$ 2 ) (R) = ©„ + WR' '12 12 u T 2X, 
© (») = o . B l e2 WR
2 
®u + 2X e 
pq + % " ρ " l n p 
P* * Ç ­ § ­ ¿Cp»+1 ) 
- f l -
1 In 
2 * 8 P2-1J ' 
(S)d) 
e ■-[ p q ­ p 
(10.27) 
> k=2 (10.28) 
(10.29) 
11. The final form of the solutions 
Comparing the stationary parts of the sets (9.61+) and (9.65) with 
the corresponding solutions of chapter 10 shows that 
Θ = © — ν·} 
IkjStat u (pc; 
W . Y^ \ n 
Jkn 
n WR2 u kX^ e 
1 + (a + X) p2-k _ χ X(k+2) VP 2 ­ k 2 - k 
^k=1 ,3 
( 1 1 . 1 ) 
© d ) = © - v a , W. u i2 , s ta t uu v TpcJ. 
V ^ a η WR2 
/ . . 4 = ®u + 2X7 2 η 
ï a ΓΤ + + l n ρ 1+λ Ρ . k=2 
(11.2) 
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o W WR2 By s e t t i n g ν 8 / ' ν = ν ^ — , we o b t a i n ( pc ; i xx e 
V 'kn L·, of kn k (k+2) ^ -m^> 2-k _J_ ~ 2-k k=1,3 (11.3) 
I2ji = _ l _ X A + 
2 n 
8 2 V ρ l n ρ 




k 2^1+ fc + _~ 2(2­k) k 1 " VP 2 " k 
1 \ 2 ­ k 
2 n a . ì / a + ì . 
'2n 
2 VP 
I n ρ 
2 _ 2 ' ' p " ­ 1 
,d) ® i k ; s t a t ^ ) : 
•kn 
ín 2k ~ k ρ 2 ­ k 
,2-k 1 
2 - k 
k=2 (11.1+) 
k = 1 , 3 ( 1 1 . 5 ) 
k=2 ( 1 1 . 6 ) 
k=1,3 (11 .7 ) 
Ύ ^ = - Μ ( § — > · 
2 η 
f r o m ® i k ! s t a t ^ R ) : 
„V" ^kn Χ ΓΑ . 1 \ 2-k 1 Ί 
V X c T = - k 1P + 2—JP "2—J' kn 
vyÜ2ü * 7 a + 
Z—' α 2 Vp 2 η 
l n ρ , 
,d) ® e k ; 5 t a t ^ R ) 
k=2 (11 .8) 
k = 1 , 3 ( 1 1 . 9 ) 
k=2 ( 1 1 . 1 0 ) 
Lkn X 1 ­ k 
v , — = ­ f q P 
kn 
k=1,2 ,3 
(11 .11 ) 
The c o r r e s p o n d i n g summation f o r m u l a s f rom prob lem ( i l ) a r e 
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a, _+b. *2 /n 1 \ 2 ­ k . k V^Çka ι M + E l . a . ^ ­ V ­ ^ ^ f ^ 
kn 
V ­ a 2 n + i ) 2 n _ 1 
/..· o, 
Έ + El _ a . m ρ _ 1 
q 2 ρ ¿ 
, k = 1 , 3 ( 1 1 . 1 2 ) 
k=2 (11.13) 
2n 
Now, b y s u b t r a c t i n g ( 1 1 . 3 ) o r (11.1+) r e s p e c t i v e l y : 
­ p + rik) 52"k ­ rik] J ­v ^ ! k n 1 Γ + £ l + ( χ . , ) 
­ °kn l 
­ 2 T r i 2 T ' k = 1 , 3 ( l 1 . l U ) 
v y ^ = irPq + 4 + (vi) ( ; + m p 8 ' k=2 (11.15) 
2 η 
T h i s l i n k i n g b e t w e e n p r o b l e m s ( ï ) and ( i l ) j u s t i f i e s t h e s i m u l t a ­
neous t r e a t m e n t of t h e two p r o b l e m s . 
S i m i l a r l y from © ^ s t a t : 
Y ­ c k n + â k n . 1 
ν ) o. 
pq+' 
­2 /_ . N O , , „ ^k+2_, k p ^ 
kn 
2 IP 2 ­ k El Jl+ ArV^­^^T V ^
1 + 2(1^27 p k . 1 " 2 ( 2 ­ k ) p k _ 1 
k = i , 3 ( 1 1 . 1 6 ) 
Y^.^-^-f-c^-^SÍl· k=2 (11 .17) 
2 η 
9 k+2 
c k n 1 ί ρ 0 + Σ ϋ _ k E, =1 + ( λ - 0 
— = k î P q + 2 2(k+2) κ_1 
' ° k n k . 2 ­ 1 
ï r 'a + 
p 2 ­k 
2 l 2 ^ k T k 1 
-y-k -
/ 
k = i , 3 ( 1 1 . 1 8 ) 
vy!2n = ^.¿.i^^^x.i) 
¿—/ o~ 
a+ 1 
LP 2 '2n 
f r o m ® i k ! s t a t ^ 0 ) 
^ T ! ; k=2 p¿-1_Jj (11 . 1 9 ) 
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γ ϋ ^ Λ . 1 [ρ, . ^.(a + Λ-y-K -φ^ , Mf3 (11.20) 
kn "" 
e„ +f ^ V ! 2 n _ 2 n _ 1 
/ . «* " 2 
2n 




v E ^ = i fpo-+ 4 + ( λ - 1 'ΓΦ+ ^k>2"k- ¿ ε ] ]· k=1 '3 (11 · 2 2 ' 
kn ^ ~ 
¿­­ oí 2 2n 
û = i r P q + 4 ^ ( ^ ) ( P i + m Ρ k=2 (11.23) 
( 2 ) 
k, 
g kn + h kn 1 
® ì ; ; s t a t ^ ) : 
< n 
va p
2 A 1 \ 2­k k 
+ 2 (ρ + 2^kJ P + 2T2^kT 
V^ S2n+h2n 1 L + ¿ 2. lT1 „ Γ Ι ; « g ­ l pq + * § ■ ­ * ­ In ρ ­ g j , 
, k=1,3 (11.21+) 
k=2 ( 1 1 . 2 5 ) 
"Υ5Ρ=Η-*4-Η->[(Ρ^> I—J o. 2-k_ _J_ 2-k kn J, k=1,3 (11.26) 
■Ef1-* 
2n 
, ( 2 ) 
p q + — ­ ­ + ( λ ­ 0 ( ^ + m T.\ 
® è k , s t a t ( p R ) : 
r i U B B a ( p ­ p 1 ­ k ) , 
¿_j o. kn 
3, vV^i = a [ p + ( x _ 1 } p i ­ k ] . ­ í n 
Vr=P ( 1 ^ . 2 7 ) 
( 1 1 . 2 8 ) 
> k = l , 2 , 3 
(11 .29) 
So we a re ab l e to compile the l i s t of f i n a l s o l u t i o n s : 
Problem ( I ) : 
f o r k = 1 , 3 : 
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- d ) , , Λ f^ w(t)R2r e i k ( t ) = e u ( t ) + - ^ H ^ ( k + 2 ) Λ Ρ 
fa 1 V - k _ 1 _ 
+ ' - + 2 ^ k / 2-k 
, .d) - d ) . ,Ί 
¿ , o, — \ 
kn 
,30) 
» d l , , + , w( t )R 2 r_k T¿=L Ya + ­L­V2­k ©ek(t)=©u(t)+ i^H;2T2=kT pk.1 >  2­k/ 
,.d) v 2 V > { c k n ( P l k > ) ­ ® u ^ ) ) + d k n Ö t ) ] . (11.31) 
L-: "kn· 
e ( o , t ) = e u ( t ) + ­ ^ j — 2 X + ( p + 2 ­ k / 2 ­k_ 
i k u e L· \ / ­1 
+ v2Y^"ekn(r^( t)­éu(t))+fknr^(t)}( 
(
1 ; )(H, t)=eu( t )+ '4r t (^>2"k­­]+ 
1 1 . 3 2 ) 
• d). η + vT^^(w t ) A ( t ))+^n ( t )J' 
<■—' kn 1 - N 
(i) wf + to2 1 - k ­t)=eu(tV 4 F ­ . w + 
e / \ _ 
2^ i r i / ; (t)­© (t)Vk, K L d ) 
+ v ; "7 ^ n l a k n l L j ' u ^ ; ; kn ^ n ¿_ σ* ­ v kn 
(11.33) 
ö e k ( p R 
, k = i , 2 , 3 
(11.3*0 
and f o r _ k = 2 : 
t ' U n i t ) , ^ [ c i ♦ f ♦ I ­ ] 
+ v ) ­ r 
2 n ­
^¡[(ti­^Ct^nÖt)] . (11.35) 
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é'(t)-v*)* =&* 2r -a + i _ in Ρ Ρ 2 2 , 
ρ ­ 1 . 
+ Æ 
/ . η * 
2 η" ^
(W^A^KnÖt)"1 
d) ®i2 (°^) = ®u(tK ' 4λ^ e _ ri + ρ + l n >] 
(11.36) 
2 \ Λ 1 + ν ) — 
L o% , 
2n 
' . ( i ) • d) ^ η ^ η ^ ^ Λ ^ ^ ^ η ^ η ^ ) ] · (".37) 
¿)(R,t)=^(t)+ ^ | + l n ρ 
v2V­^ 
- - ' σ; 
­ C l ) .d) 
2 η 
Problem ( i l ) : 
for k=l,3: 
e^ 'dO^t)* 2j£ÎS ' i k îr"pq ­ 4 ­f§ + ^ r V " k + 
e L. 2 Vp 2­k 2rrikTJ + 
+ v2) 4 ­ a v ( : Z_< <!_ knV 
' . ( » ) akn(rakn^)­®u^)) + \ n W ^ ] · Cn.39) 
= ( 2 ) 
°ek m r t\,vv(t)R
2r jp?_/a+_J \ 2 ~ k / : « ?κ+^­ι, ; k , P ¿­I 
νΤΐΜ '—' kn- U • ( a ) ci™(r. w( t ) ­ö 1 1 ( t /V d v«r v i _( t ) I , (11.40) 
_(2 ) 
¿ i k ^ ' 
/ , , +Ν , ( + \ .V/(t)R' C0,tJ=lq ( t j I > ' 
"u* ­ kn bkn 
^ y +2(2 
J 
P* + ^2 ' f p +2 2-k „ k ^ y 
2V^ 
¿ ­ °kn­
' . ( » ) · ( » ) 
' kn L w - V ' k C w ] · <"·<"> 
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c») 42\R,t)=ôu(t)+4^[pq ♦ \ ­(* * ^γ-^φν 
•C . ) 
© l ^ P H , t ) ­ ­ O j t ) ^ . q ( p . p ­ k ) + V ^ ^ k n ( ^ ( t ) ^ ( t ) ) + 
+ k Γ­ ( t ) 
kn bkn ],k= =1,2,3 (11.43) 
na for k =2 : 
®L2 
*­ + 4 ­ ^ ­ X n p ­ | ] ♦ pq 
- ( · ) 
/ 2 η 
'anÇr^ít) ­ ^(t)) +»2A2nC*>]. (»·«) 
=(2)< s , . ι a ( t ) R ' e^ ;(t)=^(t)*-t^- P , + 4­p>£­)­Í + ? P í] + 
, v2Y­ifc8»Cr£ l t ,­^ t )) + ^ ^ ( t ) ] · ( l1 ' tó ) ­°?n' 
e( | ' (o , t ) = %(*) + 2X  litisi rpq + El . a ­ in ρ ­ f ¡ 
© ( ^ ( R . t ) 
(11.1+6) 
.v=Y^­r % n(^ ( t ) ­^ ( t ) ) + V^(^] 
Z_' 2 η v (11.1+7) 
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In a l l expressions, the very uniform l a s t (sum­) term i s the addi­
t iona l t rans ient complement to the s ta t ionary so lu t ion . 
The f ina l form of the solut ions for the one­layer nroblem (Part A) 
(I+.25), (I+.32), (I+.33), i s , when expressed in the same uniform no­
t a t i o n : 
\ ( t ) - ea(t) + StølBi (Λ. + 4) + v ¡ 1 r L°L· ^ „ ( r = w , ( t ) - ®u(*' km akn 
­ a, Γν ι ( t ) kn bknv 7 (11.1+8) 
V o > t ) . e u ( t ) + « œ ( i + q ) + v < 1 r -Σ ín e,™ ( r Q i ™ ( t ) ­ © ( t ) ) ­
­ e . Γ. . ( t ) kn b lav 7 (11.1+9) 
\ ( ,2 \ 1 R.tj.et.WSj^Si.g + v U 
kn 
^(w^-v^i -
­ ^ b k n ^ (11.50) 




BESSEL functions with negative and imaginary argument 
Gome properties of BESSEL functions of order n = 0 and n = 1 are 
compiled which are useful for the main analysis. 
The usual series­definitions of these BESSEL functions are [2]: 
„2n J0(x) =1 + V ( ­ i ) n ­ 2 n / o » 
L· 2 ¿ u ( n . ) ' 
n=1 
2n χ ι 0 ( χ ) e 1 + V L 2¿n(n»)¿ 
n=l 
J­U) ­ V (­ i ) n" ' 2n­ l 1 L 22n­1(n­l)!n! 
n=1 
~ 2 n ­ l 
dW * V * 
¿_ 2 (n ­1 ) ¡η 1 
n=1 
00 2n f Y 0 ( x ) ­ ( r + mf ) J 0 (x ) ­ V ( ­ i ) n 2n* o (1 + Ì + . . . + n) , LJ 2 ¿ n ( n ¡ ) ¿ ¿ n 
n=1 
.2n K0 (χ) ­ ­ ( Y + m f ) i 0 ( x ) + £ 2 2 n ( n t ) 2 ( i + 1 + . . . +1) 
n=l 
,2n­ l i Y l ( x ) s ­ l + ( r + m f U J x ) ­ V ( ­ i ) n " 1 -r^X 
¿^ 2 2 n ­ 1 ( n ­ l ) . n ! 
n=l 
(1 + £ + . . . + 1 ­ Λ , 2 η 2n 
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K t (x) ­ £ ­ r ( γ + I n f ) I , ( x ) ­ V 
^ χ 2 » " 1 
> _ 2 n ­ 1 / J s ¿·, 2 ( n ­ 1 ) ¡η t 
n=l 
(1 + ~ + . . . + ­ ­
2 η 
y 
­ 1 ) 
2ny 
γ i s EULER's cons tan t . 5 7 7 2 . . . 
We now r o t a t e the arguments of a l l t h e s e func t ions through angles 
+ % i n the complex domain. Por the func t ions with l oga r i t hmic s i n ­
g u l a r i t i e s a t the o r i g i n , we make a cu t a long on the nega t ive r e a l 
a x i s so t h a t they a re many­valued t h e r e . We define the p r i n c i p a l 
va lues to correspond w i t h the p o s i t i v e ( coun te r ­c lockwise ) r o t a t i o n 
π from +x, e . g . Y 0 ( ­x ) 3 Yo (e + 1 ^ x ) , and n o t Y 0 ( e _ 1 ^ x ) . 
The fo l lowing table can then be deduced from the above equation??: 
J 0 ( + i x ) = + I o ( x ) J i ( + i x ) = + i l i ( x ) 
J o ( ­ x ) = + Jo (x ) J i ( ­ x ) = ­ J i ( x ) 
J o ( ­ i x ) = + Io (x ) J i ( ­ i x ) = ­ i l i ( x ) 
I o ( + i x ) = + Jo(x) I i ( + i x ) = + i J i ( x ) 
I o ( ­ x ) = + I o ( x ) I i ( ­ x ) = ­ I i ( x ) 
I o ( ­ i x ) = + Jo(x) I i ( ­ i x ) = ­ i J i ( x ) 
| Y 0 ( + Ì X ) = ­ Ko(x) + i f l o ( x ) f Yi (+ ix) = ­ f I i ( x ) + iKi(x) 
ξ Yo(­x) = + f yo(x) + i ^ J o ( x ) I Y i ( ­ x ) = ­ I Yi(x) ­ i * J i ( x ) 
| Yo( ­ ix ) = ­ K0(x) ­ i | l o ( x ) | Y i ( ­ i x ) = ­ | I i ( x ) ­ iKi (x) 
Ko( + ix ) = ­ | Yo(x) ­ i ^ o i x ) K ^ + ix) = ­ | J i ( x ) + i | ί ι ( χ ) 
Ko(-x) = + Ko(x) - i x l o ( x ) K t ( - x ) = - Ki (x) - i7Cli(x) 
Ko( - ix ) = - | Y o (x) + i f j ( x ) K i ( - i x ) = - | J i ( x ) - i ^ t ( x ) 
The d i f f e r ence between consecut ive shee t s a t the cut ( i . e . for 
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argument - x), is + 2xiJn(x) for the functions =■ Y (x), and 
+ 2πΠη(χ) for the functions Κ (x) (n = 0,1). 
The results indicate that 
x- Y (-ix) is conjugate complex to =■ Y ( + ix) 
and Κ (-ix) is conjugate complex to Κ (+ix). 
— Yn(-x) and Κ (-x), both complex-valued, are self-conjugate since 
the imaginary parts at the two sheets differ only in sign. 
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Appendix I I 
Computation of some l i m i t s invo lv ing the "fundamental f u n c t i o n s " 
In g e n e r a l , the l i m i t s fo r X -* 0 of the t r a n s f e r func t ions needed 
in Chapter 9 l ead to i n d e f i n i t e forms. Applying L'HOPITAL's r u l e 
i s not convenient fo r t h e i r e v a l u a t i o n because of t h e very complex 
formulas due to r e p e a t e d d i f f e r e n t i a t i o n . 
I t i s f a r b e t t e r to cons ide r the f i r s t terms of the TAYLOR expan­
s ions of the fundamental f unc t i ons about X = 0, i f t he re i s no s in­
1 1 
g u l a r i t y , o r , i n a d d i t i o n , te rms in ψ , — , . . . , and ln X, d e f i n ­X2 ing the type of s i n g u l a r i t y i n the o r ig in . . 
According to the d e f i n i t i o n s (6 .17) of the func t ions P k and Φ,, 
and of t h e i r d e r i v a t i v e s ( 6 . 1 8 ) , one f i nds the fol lowing behaviour 











P k ( + 0 ) 
0 (~ + X) 
0 (~ + f) 
0 (~ + | ) 
0 (~ + | ) 
\(+o) 
0 (~ ­ IX) 
­oo (~ + I n X) 
­ico (~ ­ | ) 
(~ ­ i k x 2 " k ) ^ x 2 ­ k ; 
$¿(+0) 
­ i 
+ c o (~ + χ ) 
+ ioo(~ +—) 
X2 
(~ . i V k ) 
The uniform n o t a t i o n for genera l k has been ach ieved by a s u i t a b l e 
choice of the c o e f f i c i e n t s of ψν i n ( 6 . 1 6 ) , or Φ, in ( 6 . 1 7 ) , r e s ­
p e c t i v e l y . We de f ine X / ( 2 ­ k ) t o mean l n X, when k = 2 . 
S u b s t i t u t i n g t h e above expres s ions i n t o (6 .12) f o r the system d e ­
te rminan t Ak shows t h a t 
r2-k-lim Ak(x) ~ [ l . ( ­ i k ) ( a X ) 1 " k ­ x | ( ­ i k ) ^ Ί TqX ψ + l"l -
X-O "- J 1 - J 
"qX(-ik)(apX)1-k + (-ik) ^ g ^ ] - |1 . f - X|.1 
.k/ v \ 1 - k i (aX) , 
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1 ­ k a s t h e l o w e s t power of X d o m i n a t e s ; i . e . X i n t he f i r s t t e r m . 
S i m i l a r l y , one f i n d s 
lim Pk(x) = lim | F¿(x) = + 1, 
X-O X-O 
l im P k (X) = l i m k j 
p k " 1 p / ( a p X ) ­ F ' (aX) k 
X-O X-O 
k Λ Ρ ­ 1 
= + 1 
= , χ k P k " V ( a p X ) ­ *£.(aX) lim φ. (Χ) = lim frr £ k v 7 aX 
X­O X­O 
k . 
P ­ 1 
= 0 (~ ­ | ( p + l ) a X ) k=1 
= ­oo(~ l n aX) k=S 
= ­ i o o ( ~ g­ . — ) k=j 
¿ - . 2 τΓ+ρ+1 aX 
N e v e r t h e l e s s , e q u a t i o n s ( 9 . 3 7 ) and ( 9 . 3 8 ) s t i l l r ema in v a l i d a l s o 
f o r k=2 and k = 3 . 
The l i m i t s of t h e s i x t r a n s f e r f u n c t i o n n u m e r a t o r s i n ( 6 . 6 ) t o 
( 6 . 1 1 ) a r e : 
l i m Z I 1 k ( X ) = l i m ¡P(aX) Φ'(aX) ­ P ' ( a X ) Φ(βΧ)Ί ~ - i k ( a X ) 1 " k 
X-O X-O J 
l i m Z I 2 k ( X ) = l i m j F ' (aX) [qX«' (apX) + φ(βρΧ)] - Φ'(aX) [qXF'(apX) 
X-O X-O 
+ P(apX)]l ~ + i k ( a X ) 1 _ k 
lim ZEl1k(X) = Um ¡Ρ(Χ)Φ'(aX) ­ λΡ'(Χ)Φ(βΧ)Ί ~ - ik(aX) 1-k 
X-O 
l i m Zg 1 k ( x ) = l i m 
X-O 
- P ( x ) P ' ( a X ) + XP ' (x )P(aX) = 0 
X-O J 
l i m ZE 2 k ( x ) = l i m ΓλΡ ' (Χ) [αΧΦ(βρΧ) + Φ(βρΧ)] j 
X-O X-O 
- -lk Hk+ és) (-W 
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r0 k=1,2 
L+ i τ Γ—3 ^ f l = c o n s t . k=3 
3 L(ap)8 a p J 
l im ZE82k(X) = lim Γ- XF'(Χ) [qXF'(apX) + P (apX) ] j = O 
X-O X-O 
By combining a l l these r e s u l t s , the l i m i t s (9 .35) to (9.1+1+) a r e 
ob ta ined . 
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Appendix I I I 
Examples and summations of number­theoretical i n t e r e s t 
This appendix i l l u s t r a t e s not only the procedure followed in the 
main pa r t but a lso provides some r e s u l t s of pure mathematical in­
t e r e s t . 
In the course of the development, one meets systematically summa­
t ions of the types 
oo oo 
Jçn __„ „Y^ ekn 
of ¿-J σ. 
kn kn 
= . . . , and ν ^ — = · · · d k n = a ^ , b k n , . . . ) . 
n=1 
As the ε, are computable coef f ic ien ts , these formulas can be 
checked in some cases by specifying the parameters k, p , q, a, 
and X. 
We consider two cases , one each from Part A and B. 
Example A: 
We consider a l l three geometries k = 1,2,3. Let, for s impl ic i ty , 
R = a, so that ν = 1. 
F i r s t , we t r e a t the case q = 0 (boundary condit ion of the f i r s t 
kind, i . e . given boundary temperature). The discriminant equation 
(3.7) and solutions a re 
η = 1 , 2 , 3 , . . . 
k = 1 
k = 2 
k = 3 
cos o± = 0 
Jo(oa) = 0 
sino­9 0 o3 




;Lv>» "the zeros of Jn(o), and J, ( j ) are well­known: see e.g. [2] on ο ι on 
These zeros must not be confused with the res idues j . ^ΟΓ ΐ 1 ι β 
boundary temperature. 
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The d e r i v a t i v e ( 3 . 2 2 ) of L·, i s 
/ izl) n­1 
¿ k n ^ <^  





k = 1 
k = 2 
k = 3 
2 α 3η 






a 1 n = + 2 
a 2 n = + k 
a 3 n = + 6 
e 1 n = 
e 2 n = 
e 3 n = 
e 
( ­ i ) " ­ 1 . 2 o 1 n 
2 0 2 n 
J ' (3on ' 
( ­ D n ­ 1 . 2 0 = n 
3 
Jln = ° 
32n = ° 
35n= ° 
We now a p p l y t h e summat ions (1+.11+) t o (1+.16) from n = 1 to i n ­
f i n i t y : 
¿_. o s n π8 ¿_­ ( 2 n ­ l 
V ^ = u.' 
2n L..J J on 




Loi %L 2n­1 Ί η 
*2n 
'2n 
= 2 . W ^ W 
















π2 = 5~ 
X 
~ 1+ 
[ 3 ] , P .502 
* ) 
* ) 
1 ΓΙ, 1 „ Λ Q 
L / 
kn 
( t h i s pa r adox i s d i s c u s s e d be low i n 
c a s e q = 1 ) . 
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At the right hand side, we denote commonly known summations with 
an asterisk, which therefore confirm our computations. For less 
g 
known summations, r e f e r ences a r e g iven . The summation for 3n shows 
a l i m i t i n g case which i s no longe r convergent . o2 
This i n d i c a t e s t h a t the r a t e of convergence of the main s o l u t i o n s 
(11.39) to (11 .50) can vary c o n s i d e r a b l y with the system parameters , 
S i m i l a r l y , f o r t h e sum formulas (1+.21+), (I+.30), (I+.31): 
o*n ~'%*/-, (2n­1)* " 3 L (2n­1)4 ' ^ 
*f = ^ jr -\ ^f -^ [ 3 L P · 5 0 2 
' 2n J on Jon 
V Î2s s ­ I V 1 ­ ­1 ­V_! ** *i 
σ*η V ^ ­ . (2n­l) 3 ' 2 Δ (2n­1 )a 3 2 
V!âû = 2.V 3 . 1 ­ V ­ ^ 1 M.P.201 
^ "In ' 3^1 "on) " ^ o n V W " 
Υ^-'-ίΥ^-έ -γ^=£ ·) 
L·.' oz TCi—j ir L : n2 3n 
V ^ k n _ 
kn 
= 0 . 
Now, we pass to case q = 1. The discriminant equation (3.7) is: 
k = 1 o± tan o± = 1 
k = 2 o2Ji(o2) = J0(o2) 
k = 3 cos 03 = 0 with the s o l u t i o n σ, = (2n-1 )=■ . 






a 1 n ­
^ n ­




2 + σ2 
1n 
k 





e 1 n ­
e 2 n ­




1n s i n σ 1 η 
2 α, 2n J i ( o 2 n ; 
( ­ 1 ) n ­ 1 





J 1 n 
**2n 







1 + σ2 
2n 
= + 2 
U n f o r t u n a t e l y , t h e r e a r e no s i m p l e f o r m u l a s f o r t h e σ. and σ_ 
though t h e y have b e e n t a b u l a t e d ( [ !+ ] , Appendix IV) so t h a t t h e e x ­
p r e s s i o n s f o r k = 1 ,2 canno t be f u r t h e r s i m p l i f i e d . 













2σ? +σ* 1n 1n 
2n 2n 
= 1 , 
= 1 , 
J3n 
16 
x*Z_, ( 2 n ­ t ) 4 = 1 , Σ 
Ζ , σ­Γ = 2 L cos σ ^ . ( 2 + ο ­ ) = 1 · 
( 2 n ­ 1 ) * 
π ' 
9S-




^ o ( o 2 n ) . ( l + o | n ) 








2n­1 = 1 , 
ÍZÜ n­1 
i—j 2 n ­ 1 1+ 
2 + σ 1n 
= 2 V ^ 
1+σ 
= 1 
= 1 , 
[ l + ] , p p . 1 2 1 , 
122 
[ l+] ,p . 202 
*) 
[1+],P.122 
[ l+] ,p .202 
· ) 




yi2n = 2 . k _ v ^ — = 1 , . y _ ^ _ _ = £ L o 2 n " ' '%s¿-> (2n­1 )2 ' L (2n­1 )2 F " 
The s e r i e s f o r k = 1 and k = 2 converge pa r t i cu l a r ly rapidly b e ­
cause of the high powers of σ, and σ respect ive ly . In p r inc ip l e , 
the r e s u l t s fo r the o. and o_ would be as i n t e r e s t i ng as for the 
o, i f they were in common use as e .g . the J0_. 
N.B. Por q = 1, the ± are f i n i t e numbers so tha t the summations 
V ^kn / converge to uni ty without d i f f i c u l t y . 
kn 
This i s also true for q < 1, as long as q Φ 0; only the conver­
gence of the s e r i e s de te r io ra tes as q ­+ 0. In the actual case q = 0, 
we have ± = 0 (cf. 3.25), and the se r i e s contains in f in i t e ly many 
vanishing terms. If however we define t h i s summation by l e t t i n g 
q ­* 0 instead of put t ing q = 0, the summation remains uni ty , and t h i 
explains the paradox found for t h i s summation in the previous case 
q = 0. 
"Example B 
We take the following special case in Part B: 
k = 1 plane geometry, 
p = 2 i . e . R =2R. ; equal layer thicknesses, 
q = 0 i . e . α = oo ; boundary condition of the f i r s t kind, i . e . 
boundary temperature Θ (pR) = © , 
C LL 
a = 1 ƒ em > _ A \ enual material proper t ies for both layers , 
ν = 1 time constant equal un i ty . 
Then the discriminant equation (7.1) reduces t o : 
Q. (apo) = cos 2 0 = 0 
with-the solut ions 
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°n = i (2η­! ) f η = 1 , 2 , . . 
As emphasized in t h e t e x t , when +on i s a r o o t , so i s ­ o ^ . But the 
va lues of the summation are independent of t h e s i g n of On# 
We compile the r e q u i r e d fundamental f unc t i ons : 
0 1 (σ η ) = G 1(ao n) = + c o s ( 2 n ­ l ) £ = |W2 
G1(apon) = + c o s ( 2 n ­ l ) | = 0 
Gi¡(on) = &í(ac n) = ­ s i n ( 2 n ­ l ) J = 1*72 " 7 
















- + + -
n= 1+ 6 
- ++—. 
G;(apon) = - s i n ( 2 n - l ) | = (-1 ) n 
ψ±(ση) = ψ1(βση) = + s i n ( 2 n - i ) - = -Λ/2 
i|/i(apon) = + s i n (2n-1 ) - = (-1 ) n " 1 
n= 2,3.4 
+ I - - — + + . 
n= 
Ψΐ(ση) = ij/i(aon) = + cos (2n-i)r = p*/2 1+ 
5 b 
-++-. 
π Ψί.(βρση) = + cos (2η-ι)-= o . 
Δή = + 2 ^ · 2Gí(ap0n) = * ^ ( ­ l ) n 
n= 
an = (-l)nGi(on) = ­v/2 
1 : 2 3 
(cf. 7, 10). 
4 i 5 6! 
+ + ι - -++- .. 
(cf. 8.1+) 
*) The sign sequence +—++—... may be represented by 
4[[l+(-l)n]-i[l-(-l)n]] n=1,2,... , 
and the sequence ++—++—.. . by 
V ^ [ i + (­i)n"1]­i[i­(­i)n"1]] ' n=1 '2»··· · 
For practical purposes, hov.ever, these are too clumsy. 
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*n = 
c n = 
( - l ) n G i ( a O n ) t i ( a p O n ) G l ( o n ) = - 1 
( - l ) n [ G i ( a p o J - G £ ( a o ) ] = + 1 - a. 
n n ' n 
( c f . 8 . 5 ) , 
( c f . 8 . 6 ) , 
d n = ( - l ) n G i ( o n ) ì l f 1 ( a p o n ) [ G ì ( a p o n ) - G ( ( a o n ) ] = + 1 - a n ( c f . 8 . 7 ) , 
e = η 
f n = 
(-Dn~1. η 
( - l ) n i . o n G i ( a o n ) t 1 ( a p O n ) 
η 
( c f . 8 . 8 ) , 
= °^2 
ι= 1 2 3 1 + 5 6 
. - - + + - -- - ++ 
( c f . 8 . 9 ) , 
η = 
Sn = ( - l )
n _ 1 . o G(o ) = σ η 2 ^ 2 ' 
= - f n 
( c f . 8 . 1 0 ) , 
h = η ( - l ^ . o ^ G K a q J t ^ a p o - j G t t o J = ( -1 )
n " 1 σ , . ( - Ι ) ( c f . 8 . 1 1 ) , 
n n n ' n n 
>n-1 j = ( - 1 ) . o G i ( a p o ) = 0 (N.B. Not t r u e i n g e n e r a l f o r q=0) 'n v ' η ~x = η 
k n = ( - l ) n " 1 . o - n . q = 0 (N .B . Always t r u e i f q 
( c f . 8 . 1 2 ) , 
=0) ( c f . 8 . 1 3 ) , , 
Now, b y s u b s t i t u t i n g (2n-1 )ƒ- f o r a , a l l summations may be c h e c k e d . 
By (9.1+5) : 
> 2 ^2 A i f V —
Λ-— 




2 . 3 , 
6 , 7 , 
ι 
(2η-ΐΓ J 
= + 1 
This rather strange formula can be found in [5],ρ.36θ, by proper­
ly choosing the parameters. Of course, the analytical representa­
tion of the sign sequence,as given in the preceding footnote, may 
be inserted, if desired. 
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(9.1+6) shows t h a t : 
Y~"lÍ!2 ila r_J__ 
2 _ < £ ' ~ 5 V 2_(2n- l ) 2 = " ' 
This y i e l d s the known summation \ 5­ = 5 , which p rov ides a 
check. Z , ( 2 n ­ 1 ) 2 
Now, from ( 9 . 4 7 ) : 
"12 Y^J_ _ ν­"— ­ ^ V 3 
2 " / 2 > 2 - 2 ) / p . ^ 2 
3 n i—> On L—t On π <—- ^ ¿ n - 1 ; 
- 1 = 2 - 1 = + 1 , 
and from (9.1+8) : 
Vi-iVi-Vi-i -1=0· 
i—i o n ¿—■ o n ¿—J on 
F u r t h e r (cf . 9.1+9) '· 
Y^Iü _ k Y" ( ­ ϊη-ι 
^_ ο2 π ¿_ 2n­1 
/ , \ n ­ 1 
This l e ads to Pn­1 = L ' a known summation, too, 
From ( 9 . 5 0 ) : 
> 2 = 2 ^ 2 ' * V ) 2n-1 2_ 2n-iJ ' 
n= n= 
3 Λ , 1,2/ 
f,à, 5 ,6, 
Also this interesting formula proves to be correct numerically. 
From (9.51 ): 
—^ν £n V"^  fn χ — = ­ \ ­ = + 1 . 
£— ση <— ση 
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Finally, we have the interesting case (cf. 9·52): 
Ζ-ο? 2 π <_·2η-1 2 
ν­' η 1 so that h0 = ­1 ­ \ " ­ 2 = ~ 2 ' 
L-J On 
This explains the introduction of hQ in Chapter 9. As in the ex­
ample q=0 in Part A, the j summation is an infinite sum of (in 
the limit) vanishing terms. The k summation is trivial. 
i Now, we investigate the — summations 
Prom (11.3): n 
τ - ° η 
) 4 = i— o n 
1 
2 π .. (2n­l) 
1 ­ (2­1) = ­ ^ 
1+ ­ 3 U Λ) 3 
Consequent ly , = ÕZT , a known summation. 
Prom (11.11+): : (2n­1 ) 4 
Ν 4 ­ 2 ^ ­ 1+ _ ση π 
rv 1 j 
Z_ ( 2 n ­ 1 ) 4 
n = 1 , 
4 , 5 , 
8 , 9 , 
V~" 1 
L·^^-^ n= 
2 , 3 , 
6 , 7 , 
_ 2 _ 1 _ χ 11 - 2 6 ­ * 6 
[5],P.361+ 
This formula checks n u m e r i c a l l y . 
ÎfL 1 Y^ _1 V"* — 1 i^ SL Y^ 1 _ 11 4~ +2 ) 1+ " ) 4 ­ 2 ' 4 N f „ n , N 4 O o n ¿_ ' o n <_­■ σ η π <—· U n ­ 1 ; 
ϋ_ li 3 6 .1 2 
which checks with (11.5), 
4 1+ 
On ί—< o n 










2 ^ 2 · 3 _ ¿_ Un­lK 
η = 
3 ,4 , 
7 , 8 , 
" ^ ­ ^ ­ 3 ~ ¿_­ ( 2 n ­ l ) J _ . _ 1 2 
η = 
1»2, [ 5 ; , ρ . 361+ 5,6, 
T h i s summation h a s a l s o been checked n u m e r i c a l l y . 
From (11 . 2 2 ) : 
4 on 
η 6lt Y^Lzli n­1 k n­1 
% (2n­1 ) 
3 + 2 , l e a d i n g t o \
 J ' ; = -^ , 
Ζ_ · (2η ­1 ) : > J ¿ : 




2 ­a = ­ 1 
n n 
which checks w i t h ( 1 1 . 9 ) , 
Vfn= _ yf_n = + 1 
/ , n * / ■ n * ^ 
n n 
which checks w i t h ( 1 1 . 2 6 ) . 
F o r m u l a s ( 1 1 . 1 1 ) f o r k n and ( 1 1 . 2 9 ) f o r j a r e t r i v i a l i n case 
q = 0 . 
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LIST OF SYMBOLS 
As t h e work ing e q u a t i o n s a r e a l l i n a d i m e n s i o n l e s s form, any 
c o n s i s t e n t s e t o f p h y s i c a l u n i t s can b e u s e d . 
t h e r m a l d i f f u s i v i t y , P a r t A 
r a t i o o f t h e r m a l d i f f u s i v i t i e s (= a 2 / a 2 ) , P a r t Β 
c o e f f i c i e n t s of the v a r i o u s p a r t i a l f r a c t i o n s e r i e s 
s - d e p e n d e n t c o e f f i c i e n t s of t h e g e n e r a l s o l u t i o n , 
P a r t A 
p a i r s o f f undamen ta l s o l u t i o n s of r e d u c e d e q . ( l . 8 ) 
( a n d s i m i l a r i n d e x e d f u n c t i o n s ) , a b b r e v i a t i o n f o r 
F
k ( a p X ) , see C h a p t e r 6 
pairs of fundamental solutions of the "modified" 
equation (6.11+) 
s - d e p e n d e n t c o e f f i c i e n t s of t h e g e n e r a l s o l u t i o n , 
P a r t Β 
geometric index (1 = plane, 2 = cylindrical, 3 = 
spherical) 
n u m e r a t o r of any t r a n s f e r f u n c t i o n 
r a t i o of " r a d i i " (= Rg /Rj ) 
W(s)/pc 
r e c i p r o c a l NUSSELT number (= X/ocR P a r t A; = \/<*R± 
P a r t B) 
space v a r i a b l e 
r a d i u s ( o r l a y e r h a l f - t h i c k n e s s ) 
complex LAPLACE v a r i a b l e 
t ime 
h e a t s o u r c e p e r u n i t t ime and volume ( g i v e n ) 
s t e a d y h e a t s o u r c e ( i n i t i a l v a l u e ) 
LAPIACE-transformed h e a t s o u r c e ( above s t e a d y s t a t e 
l e v e l ) 
χ t r a n s f o r m e d s p a c e v a r i a b l e (= —-r P a r t A; = — r 
P a r t B) x 
X n o n - d i m e n s i o n a l r a d i u s 
Ζ n u m e r a t o r s of s p e c i f i e d t r a n s f e r f u n c t i o n s 
α h e a t t r a n s f e r c o e f f i c i e n t 
Δ t h e sys tem d i s c r i m i n a n t 
a 2 
a 2 
a k n , . . . , 















W( t ) 
Wo 
AW(B) 




ε. typical additive integral function for a partial 
fraction series 
ε. typical development coefficient s in a partial frac­
tion series 
• 
Γ transient complement function with innut © 
a u 
Γ. transient complement function with input AW/pc 
(for Part B, problem II, see 9.19 and 9.20) 
X thermal conductivity, Part A 
X ratio of thermal conductivities (= XJ/X_), Part Β 
ν time constant (= R?/a2) 
pc specific heat per unit volume 
a. the zeros of Δ (eigenvalues of the problem) 
θ IAPIACE-transformed temperature 
Θ temperature 
Θ (t) ambient temperature (given) 
Indexes: 
e external layer 
i in te rna l layer 
η summation index (n = 1,...,oo, where not otherwise 
specified) 
"problem I", Part Β 
"problem II", Part Β 
averaged over internal layer 
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